We are here to help you achieve a long, active and healthy life.
Sensilab is not just a name or a trademark. Sensilab is a name under which we operate as people who care. For your benefit, we are committed to provide integrated solutions to your problems.

I’m convinced that with the appropriate dietary supplements, we can contribute to a healthy and quality life - though this is not about eating pills instead of fruits and vegetables, the key sources of vitamins and minerals.

When we talk about dietary supplements, we are actually talking about health care and the differing health needs of different social groups. To this we subordinate our goals.

Sensilab offers top quality products that represent world innovations in the fields of dietary supplementation, cosmetics and medical devices. Sensilab products are intended for everyone who acknowledges the meaning of health and their own needs. Sensilab products allow a healthier life and with that a better quality of life.

Who we are
We specialise in developing top quality medical products, nutraceuticals products, dietary supplements and cosmetics. We are a rapidly developing pharmaceutical company with a research and development unit, a broad manufacturing base and access to international markets.

Our passion
Sensilab is not only about excellent products. Most of all, it is about a dedicated group of people, committed to create a better future. Our mission is to improve the physical and mental quality of life of our customers.

Professionalism
We are constantly developing, using the latest scientific advances and the results of experiments carried out by the experts in our laboratories. We are expanding the range of our products and implementing novel solutions in order to satisfy even those with the highest expectations. The aim of our Quality Policy is to improve our products constantly, while at the same time ensuring their safety and efficiency.

Partnership
We are confident that your professional knowledge and advice, combined with our top quality products, are a guarantee of customer satisfaction. Your trust in us gives us the motivation to take up new challenges and to strive for excellence in everything we do.

SENSILAB products are the results of hard work of professionals striving to create an improved quality of life.
Why trust us?

Sensilab now employs over 350 people and distributes all across the world, but we’re still a family company at heart.

We deliver top-shelf natural compounds proven to work by science. With absolute safety in mind, our production line is focused on quality.

Our products rest on the latest findings in nutrient absorption and biochemistry. To deliver pinnacle quality we employ experts in the fields of nutrition, pharmacology and food science.

Our production process leaves nothing to chance. We manufacture in a modern pharmaceutical plant, in compliance with the GMP standards.

Our raw materials and final products are laboratory-tested, including analyses of trace heavy metals and microbiological tests.

We use compounds extracted from nature based on optimal bioavailability and absorption.

Our products are GMO free.

Sensilab is there when you need advice. We offer personal consultation in the selection of products for your particular wellbeing and lifestyle needs.

We mark our products with additional information that is important for our users: gluten free, lactose free, suitable for vegans or vegetarians etc. We use cellulose capsules that are of non-animal origin. Our cosmetic products are not tested on animals.
We offer products for all purposes
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A reliable, high quality dietary supplement can provide a positive nutritional influence, maintaining your well-being. We offer products designed to support physical, psychological and cognitive needs. Sensilab offers products for the young, the elderly and those in-between, for women and men. The key is that we offer products that yield solutions.
Mantains healthy liver and normal liver cell functioning.

Fatty liver condition is becoming the no. 1 cause of chronic liver disease in the western world.

**Hepafar** is an innovative product that contains **soy phospholipids** which:
- decrease the accumulation of lipids in liver cells,
- increase the regeneration ability of liver cells,
- have a positive effect on bile structure.

Hepafar also contains **artichoke** extract, supporting liver well function, and vitamin E, which contributes to the protection of liver cells from oxidative stress.

**Hepafar**

- it represents new approach to liver function regulation,
- is the most effective product for liver detoxification,
- it keeps liver in healthy condition,
- it’s highly recommended by metabolism overload (obesity, elevated levels of triglycerides, chronic use of oral contraceptives, diabetes), fatty liver, alcohol liver damage, or acute and chronic hepatitis.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake are 1-2 capsules 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal. This product can be taken continuously, without interruption.

**Active ingredients in 2 soft capsules:** soy lecithin (with phospholipids) 434 mg, artichoke leaf extract standardized to cynarin 2,5% 40 mg, vitamin E 12 mg - 100% NRV.

**Packaging:** 30 soft capsules

**Net weight:** 21 g
For the dietary management of urinary tract infections.

Among all bacterial infections urinary tract infections are most frequent. They occur more commonly in women than men, with half of women having at least one infection at some point in their lives.

**Urifar** contains D-mannose and pomegranate extract.

**D-mannose** is excreted with urine 30 to 60 minutes after ingestion, preventing *Escherichia coli* from attaching themselves to the wall of the bladder and excreting them together with the content of the bladder.

**Pomegranate extract** has a natural antibiotic effect against gram-positive bacteria (*Staphylococcus aureus*, *Streptococcus pyogenes*, *Diplococcus pneumoniae*) and bactericidal action towards *E. coli*.

**Dosage:** In addition to treatment with antibiotics: 1-2 sachets a day, for 7 days. With occasional lower urinary tract infections: 1 sachet a day. Prevention of recurrence of lower urinary tract infections: 1-2 sachets a day, 10-14 days every month. Prevention of a post-coital infection: 1 sachet twice a day, 2-3 days after each intercourse.

**Use:** Empty bladder before consumption. Dissolve 1 sachet in a glass of water. Drink on an empty stomach. Drink a lot of water during the day. Effect of this supplement is optimised with simultaneous use of vitamin C, which lowers the pH value of urine preventing emergence of conditions favorable for bacterial growth.

**Active ingredients in 1 sachet:** D-mannose 1500 mg, pomegranate hull extract standardized for a min. 5% ellagic acid 250 mg.

**Packaging:** 14 sachets with granules for the preparation of oral solution

**Net weight:** 56 g

**Advantages of Urifar:**
- it has rapid effect, already in 30 minutes,
- it contains natural ingredients,
- it’s the best prevention of recurrence of urinary tract infections,
- has natural antimicrobial properties,
- it’s the product in innovative form - as a drink.
For treatment of urinary tract infections, especially developed for children.

**Urifar kids**, in the form of banana flavor drink, offers a unique solution for urinary tract infection. It contains:
- **D-mannose**, which has shown to be efficiently absorbed in the upper intestine and excreted in the urine within 30 minutes after consumption. There it binds with E.coli, specific for urinary tract infections, and promotes their elimination,
- **Vitamin C**, which C may slow bacteria growth and contributes to the normal function of the immune system, and
- **Vitamin A**, which contributes to the normal function of the immune system and maintenance of normal mucous membranes health (urinary tract).

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 sachet (children aged 4-10 years) dissolved in 1 dl of water or 2 sachets (children aged 11-14 years) dissolved in 2 dl of water. It is important to maintain an increased flavor intake throughout the day.

**Active ingredients in 1 sachet:** D-mannose 500 mg, vitamin C 50 mg - 62.5% NRV, vitamin A 0.5 mg - 62.5% NRV.

**Packaging:** 14 sachets

**Net weight:** 14 g

Advantages of **Urifar kids:**
- it is suitable for kids from the age of 4 and up,
- it has rapid effect, already in 30 minutes,
- it has a delicious banana flavor,
- it contains natural ingredients,
- it prevents recurrence of urinary tract infections.
Urinary incontinence is a common problem affecting 5%-10% of the population and twice as many women than men. **Urifar Inko** contains natural pumpkin seed and soy germ and willowherb. Vitamins D and B12 are added.

**Pumpkin seed** has been researched for many years and shown to be effective in the reduction of symptoms of overactive bladder and in the improvement of urinary health in women by supporting pelvic floor, sphincter muscles strengthening and relaxation of the bladder wall.

**Willowherb** contributes to the functioning of the urinary tract and maintain a healthy prostate.

**Advantages of Urifar Inko:**
- it has a rapid effect after just one week of therapy,
- it reduces the frequency of urinary incontinence,
- it reduces the frequency of urination during the day and night,
- it can improve the quality of life,
- it’s completely natural and safe.
Joints

FlexiForce plus

Helps maintain healthy and flexible joints.

FlexiForce plus contains patented natural complex from hyaluronic acid (10%), chondroitin sulfate (20%), collagen type II (60%) and rose hip extract with 70% natural vitamin C.

All substances are technologically processed in order to increase their bioavailability and their level of absorption into the bloodstream and thus into cells. FlexiForce plus contains the only hydrolyzed 100% pure chicken sternum derived collagen type II ingredient shown to be safe and effective.

It provides low molecular weight compounds, which are readily and easily absorbed into the bloodstream.

Rose Hip helps maintain healthy and flexible joints.

Vitamin C contributes to normal collagen formation for normal function of cartilage and bones.

Advantages of FlexiForce plus:

- it’s a product with scientifically proven effects,
- it contains 4 crucial ingredients - the most important cartilage building blocks,
- it improves joint comfort associated with sore and stiff joints,
- it supports healthy joint function by strengthening cartilage and joint structure,
- it delivers static supportive function for all body cells.

Use: Recommended daily intake are 2 capsules 2x daily, with 2 dl of water.

Active ingredients in 4 capsules: BioCell Collagen® (hydrolyzed type II collagen min. 60%, chondroitin sulfate min. 20%, hyaluronic acid min. 10%, other proteoglycans min. 3%) 1200 mg, rose hip extract with 70% vitamin C (vitamin C 140 mg - 175% NRV) 200 mg, ginger extract 12 mg, black pepper extract 8 mg, coenzyme Q10 0,8 mg.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 28,98 g
FlexiForce comfort

Contributes to maintenance of normal bones, cartilage and connective tissue.

FlexiForce comfort contains new clinically proven combination of best ingredients for joint health.

- **Green-lipped mussel** is a nutritional supplement taken from *perna canaliculus*, a bivalve mollusc native to New Zealand. It contains omega-3 fatty acids, amino acids, minerals and carbohydrates. It has anti-inflammatory and joint-protecting properties.

- **UC-II® (undenatured/native collagen type II)** is made from chicken sternum cartilage using a patented process. It improves joint comfort, mobility and flexibility.

- **Vitamin C** contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal function of bones and cartilage.

- **Manganese** and **copper** contribute to the maintenance of normal connective tissue.

Advantages of FlexiForce comfort:

- it’s a product with scientifically proven effects,
- it’s easy to use: only 1 capsule a day,
- it contains green-lipped mussel, which has been proven to be one of the most effective ingredients for joint health,
- it reduces joint pain in people with osteoarthritis,
- it may improve rheumatoid arthritis symptoms, including joint tenderness and morning stiffness.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water before sleep.

**Active ingredients in 1 capsule:** green lipped mussel powder 500 mg, vitamin C 80 mg – 100% NRV, manganese 2.75 mg – 138% NRV, undenatured (native) collagen type II complex from chicken sternum 20 mg, copper 1.45 mg – 145% NRV.

**Packaging:** 30 capsules

**Net weight:** 23.2 g
**FlexiForce ICE GEL**

Relives muscular, joint pain and post injury pain.

Sport, injuries and repetitive movements throughout daily life can lead to localized inflammation of muscles, tendons and joints.

The innovative clinically tested formula of FlexiForce ICE GEL produces an immediate cooling effect on top layers of the epidermis. It combines 3 cooling effect ingredients.

**Alcohol** has cooling effect, when it evaporates it causes a significant temperature reduction of the surface of the skin.

**Menthol** strengthens the effect of alcohol and increases the cooling sensation.

**Eucalyptol** reduces the sensation of heat and has refreshing effect.

**Advantages of FlexiForce ICE GEL:**
- it’s a quick relief of different joint problems,
- it helps to improve joint mobility,
- it offers triple cooling effect,
- it’s recognized for its analgesic effect (cryotherapy),
- it effectively and quickly relieves joint pain and inflammation in muscles.

---

**Use:** Apply 3 - 4 times a day with a light circular massage on the painful area. For external use only!

**Ingredients:** Purified Water, Alcohol, Menthol, Glycerine, Eucalyptus Essential Oil, Carbopol, Triethanolamine, Brilliant Blue FCF.

**Packaging:** 100 ml

**Medical device**
AirTox

Cleanses and purifies the body of toxic substances.

Our body absorbs harmful substances every day. They can harm us because they get accumulated in the blood streams and various parts of the body.

AirTox will increase the physiological resistance of the organism in case of severe ambiance conditions. It contains cleavers, adrographis, curcuma and wakame.

Cleavers contributes to the body’s purification by maintaining a healthy lymphatic flow. Contributes to decrease irritability.

Andrographis cleans and purifies the body, particularly the blood. It also protects the liver.

Turmeric (curcuma) is excellent for detoxification, curcumin has powerful antioxidative abilities and powerful anti-inflammatory properties.

Wakame algae with its active component fucoxanthin, can reduce certain harmful aspects of inflammation.

Advantages of AirTox:

• it’s the unique product for all people living in large cities,
• is made of best natural ingredients that fight the toxins, heavy metals, contaminants and pollutants,
• it helps the body to get rid of the undesired harmful substances,
• it allows to regain vitality, sense of wellbeing and purity,
• it’s recommended to use it at least 3 months.
Candilex

Contributes to microbial balance of the body.

*Candida albicans* is a naturally occurring yeast found in the body. When the microbial balance in our digestive tract is disturbed this results in candida overgrowth or candidiasis.

**Candilex** contains natural ingredients that helps to fight candida overgrowth.

**Oregano** is good for stomach and gut health. It helps to support the digestion.

**Grapefruit** seed contributes to microbial balance of the body.

**Olive leaves** have antioxidant properties.

**Turmeric (curcumin)** helps to support normal liver function and digestive comfort.

**Megaflora 9** is a probiotic mixture with an effect and stability much stronger than other mixtures. It contains different probiotic strains consisting of 1x10⁹ CFU/g viable bacteria.

**Advantages of Candilex:**

- it's a good dietary supplemental alternative for the treatment of candidiasis,
- it contains one of the best probiotic mixture,
- it relieves digestive issues such as bloating, constipation, or diarrhea,
- it supports healthy liver,
- it contributes to microbial balance of the body.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule 3x daily, with 2 dl of water, preferably after a meal, for 10 days.

**Active ingredients in 3 capsules:** oregano leaves extract 450 mg, grapefruit seed extract with min. 45% bioflavonoids 300 mg, olive leaf extract with min. 20% oleuropein 300 mg, turmeric root extract with min. 95% curcumin 150 mg, megaflora 9 powder (bacterial strains of lactic-acid bacteria) 150 mg (0,15 billion CFU), rosemary leaf extract with 5-7% 150 mg.

**Packaging:** 30 capsules

**Net weight:** 18.81 g
DIGESTION

Symbiotic+

Helps to maintain healthy intestinal microflora.

Probiotics are live bacteria that help maintain a normal microflora balance. The human digestive tract contains about 400 types of probiotics that reduce the growth of harmful bacteria and promote a balanced digestive system. Probiotics are often called “good” or “helpful” bacteria because they help keep your gut healthy.

The largest group of probiotics in the intestine are the lactic acid bacteria.

Symbiotic+ is the combination of probiotics (Saccharomyces boulardii and Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG) and prebiotic (Inulin).

Advantages of Symbiotic+:

• it has beneficial effect on digestion,
• it helps to maintain normal intestinal microflora,
• it contains just the right combination of probiotics and prebiotics,
• it can help with some digestive conditions like: irritable bowel syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), infectious diarrhea (caused by viruses, bacteria, or parasites),
• it’s recommended during the antibiotic treatment and after its completion, in order to form a beneficial intestinal flora.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1-3 capsule daily during a meal.
Active ingredients in 1 capsule: yeast Saccharomyces boulardii 2,5x10⁹ CFU, bacteria Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG 6,0x10⁹ CFU, inulin 50 mg. CFU = Colony-forming unit
Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 13,86 g
DIGESTION

AntiAcid

Contributes to the normal function of digestive enzymes.

Heartburn is an unpleasant condition that occurs when acid from the stomach rises up into the oesophagus (food pipe) and the throat where it causes a burning pain.

Indigestion is a general term for the pain or discomfort we feel in our stomach and under our ribs, usually after eating. AntiAcid is a fast-acting, effective product that helps to relieve discomfort of heartburn and indigestion. It neutralizes digestive acid in the stomach and contributes to normal function of digestive enzymes.

Advantages of AntiAcid:
- it contains magnesium and calcium carbonate, and sodium bicarbonate,
- it’s in form of RapidTabs™, fast disintegrating tablets,
- it has immediate onset of action and quickly relieves the symptoms,
- it quickly neutralizes digestive acid in the stomach,
- it contributes to normal function of digestive enzymes,
- it works longer because it contains calcium carbonate.

Use: Recommended daily intake are 2 tablets.
Active ingredients in 2 tablets: magnesium carbonate (magnesium 101,8 mg) 400 mg, calcium carbonate (calcium 160,16 mg) 400 mg, sodium bicarbonate 266 mg.
Packaging: 30 RapidTabs™
Net weight: 23.18 g
Use: Recommended intake are 2 capsules 3x daily with a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: Megaflora 9 powder 840 mg / 8.4 x 10^8 CFU/g (strains of lactic-acid bacteria: Bifidobacterium lactis W51 (x2), Bifidobacterium lactis W52, Enterococcus faecium W64, Lactobacillus acidophilus W22, Lactobacillus paracasei W20, Lactobacillus plantarum W21, Lactobacillus salivarius W24, Lactococcus lactis W19), lactase 65000 units powder 120 mg, papain 6000 FCC powder 72 mg, bromelain 2500 GDU powder 72 mg.

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 16 g

Digestin flora

Helps maintain healthy intestinal flora and has beneficial effect on digestion.

Probiotics and digestive enzymes are the key to healthy digestion and intestinal flora.

In Sensilab Digestin flora we combined 9 most efficacious and resilient probiotic strains and digestive enzymes (lactase, papain and bromelain).

Probiotics are healthy, friendly bacteria that serve to boost the immune system and restore balance to the intestinal flora. We used Megaflora 9 - unique branded, one of the finest probiotic mixture in the market with an effect and stability much stronger than other mixtures.

Digestive enzymes break down our food into nutrients so that our bodies can absorb them.

Enzyme lactase breaks down milk sugar lactose, papain breaks down animal proteins and bromelain breaks down proteins and has a natural anti-inflammatory effect.

Advantages of Digestin flora:

- it contains the best and unique combination of 9 most efficacious and resilient probiotic strains and digestive enzymes,
- it helps to support the digestion and overall health,
- it contributes to normal functioning of the stomach and intestinal tract,
- it contains digestive enzymes from fruit source (the most efficient and recommended source).
Holestop

Helps to maintain healthy levels of cholesterol.

High blood cholesterol is one of the major risk factors for heart disease. Heart disease is the number one killer of women and men in the world.

Holestop has a unique formulation of artichoke, olive, garlic, choline and red rice yeast.

Artichoke contributes to normal blood lipid levels.

Olive polyphenols contribute to the protection of blood lipids from oxidative stress.

Garlic helps to maintain a normal cholesterol levels and contributes to vascular and heart health.

Choline contributes to normal lipid metabolism and to maintenance of normal liver function. Also monocolin K from red yeast rice contributes to maintenance of normal blood cholesterol levels.

Holestop is recommended:

- for people who want to keep the cholesterol on normal and healthy levels,
- for people who are at risk for heart disease,
- for people who can’t lower high cholesterol enough via diet and exercise.

But we always recommend lifestyle changes such as eating healthy and exercising.
Diabetyn

Helps to maintain normal blood sugar levels.

Diabetes is a life-long disease that affects the way body handles glucose in the blood.

With Diabetyn we offer our body a natural solution to improve blood sugar control and diabetic damage.

Diabetyn contains white mullbery, fenugreek, cinnamon, vitamin B6 and chromium.

White mullbery contributes to the maintenance of the carbohydrate metabolism balance of the body.

Fenugreek and cinnamon support maintenance of normal glucose level.

Chromium is an essential trace mineral that plays a significant role in sugar metabolism.

Vitamin B6 contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule 2x daily, with 2 dl of water, preferably after a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: white mullbery leaf extract 400 mg, fenugreek seed extract with min. 50% total saponins 280 mg, cinnamon bark extract 240 mg, vitamin B6 4 mg - 286% NRV, chromium 120 μg - 300% NRV.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 35,34 g

Advantages of Diabetyn:

• it offers natural solution for normal blood sugar levels,

• it contributes to normal insulin metabolism,

• it helps to keep normal blood sugar levels,

• it’s a preventive solution for all people that are prone to diabetes.
Cellaktiv Q10 50 mg

Helps to maintain healthy heart and blood vessels.

Coenzyme Q10 is a powerful antioxidant that transforms energy from food into physical energy used by the body for metabolic processes and muscular function. It assists in maintaining the normal oxidative state of LDL cholesterol and supports optimal functioning of the heart muscle.

Coenzyme Q10 in product Cellaktiv Q10 is obtained naturally by the fermentation process with the aid of bacteria. Natural water-soluble form of coenzyme Q10 has 3-4 times higher absorption in the blood than oil-soluble form.

Cellaktiv Q10 also contains vitamin E and selenium that contribute to the protection of cells from oxidative stress.

Selenium also contributes to the normal function of the immune system.

Cellaktiv Q10 50 mg can be used:
- for treating heart and blood vessel conditions,
- for regulating high blood pressure and heart problems,
- for gum disease,
- for muscular dystrophy,
- for chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS),
- for increasing energy level,
- as a supplement with statin therapy.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast, with 2 dl of water.
Active ingredients in 1 capsule: coenzyme Q10 (ubidecarenone) obtained by fermentation 50 mg, vitamin E 50 mg - 416,7% NRV, black pepper fruit dry extract with 10-15% piperin 20 mg, selenium 80 μg - 145,5% NRV.
Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 14,16 g
Omega-3 fatty acids are considered **essential fatty acids** because they are necessary for human health. Since our body is unable to synthesize them we have to get them through food.

Omega-3 comes from both animal and plant sources. The primary animal sources are krill oil and fish oil.

**SensOmega** contains highly concentrated omega-3 fatty acids from best source of **fish oil**. The fish used in SensOmega (anchovies and sardines) are caught of the waters in Peru or Chile.

Omega-3 fatty acids **EPA and DHA** support overall good health – from brain and eye health, to the maintenance of cardiovascular health. They contribute to the normal functioning of the heart. DHA also contributes to maintenance of normal brain function and to the maintenance of normal vision.

**Advantages of SensOmega:**
- it contains pure fish oil with highly concentrated omega-3 fatty acids,
- it contributes to the normal function of the heart,
- it reduces and eliminates fishy reflux,
- it has no bad taste,
- it help with other conditions - rheumatoid arthritis, depression and many more.
Cod Liver Oil

Contributes to the normal function of the heart.

**Cod Liver Oil** as the name suggests, is the essential oil extracted from the livers of Atlantic cod (*Gadus morhua*). It is one of the best sources of:

- **Omega 3 fatty acids** (EPA and DHA), that contributes to the normal function of the heart, brain function and vision,
- **Vitamin A**, that contributes to the normal function of the immune system and promotes skin and vision health, and
- **Vitamin D**, that contributes to the maintenance of normal bones and muscle function.

Cod liver oil is thought to have a positive effect on cardiovascular health, and help repair wounded teeth, nails, hair, and skin.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake are 1-2 capsules with a glass of water after breakfast.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** cod liver oil 1101 mg (60 mg EPA and 80 mg DHA), vitamin A 1.72 mg - 215% NRV, vitamin D3 10 μg - 200% NRV.

**Packaging:** 60 soft capsules

**Net weight:** 45.2 g

We recommend **Cod Liver Oil** for all who:

- don’t eat (enough) fatty fish – ideally from 2 to 3 times per week,
- don’t consume enough or are deficient in vitamin A and vitamin D,
- have lack sun exposure, due to lack of outdoor activity, wearing sunscreen or during the winter, when sun is not as strong,
- don’t eat enough diverse and colorful fruits and vegetables - at least half a kilogram per day.
Krill Oil

Purified Antarctic krill oil that contributes to the normal function of the heart and brain.

In Sensilab Krill Oil we use the best source: Superba™ Krill. It’s harvested in the Earth’s cleanest waters.

Superba™ Krill’s long chain omega-3s are better recognized by the body because they are mostly attached to phospholipids, resulting in higher cellular incorporation. It ensures the delivery of the key fatty acids EPA and DHA to various parts of the human body, such as the brain, heart, eyes and joints.

It’s benefit is the absence of reflux because krill’s omega-3s actually mix with the stomach contents, avoiding reflux and other unpleasant digestive issues frequently associated with other marine sources of omega-3s.

Advantages of Krill Oil:
- it contains purest Antarctic krill oil,
- it contains omega-3 (EPA and DHA) in form of phospholipids,
- it has vanilla taste and no fishy reflux,
- it has higher bio-efficiency as fish oil,
- it also contains natural astaxanthin and choline, that contributes to normal lipid metabolism and liver function.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water during meal.
Active ingredients in 1 capsule: antarctic krill oil 500 mg with min. 110 mg omega-3 fatty acids, min. 200 mg phospholipids, min. 25 mg choline and min. 50 μg astaxanthin.
Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 21.5 g
Super Omega 3 + Q10

Contributes to the normal function of the heart.

**Omega-3 fatty acids** are an integral part of cell membranes throughout the body and affect the **function of the cell receptors**. They provide the starting point for making hormones that **regulate blood clotting**, contraction and relaxation of artery walls, and inflammation. They also bind to receptors in cells that regulate genetic function.

**Coenzyme Q10** also known as ubiquinone is found in almost every cell in the body, and it is a powerful antioxidant. Some researchers believe that coenzyme Q10 may help with heart-related conditions, because it can improve energy production in cells.

In **Super Omega 3 + Q10** we combined highly concentrated fish oil and coenzyme Q10.

Advantages of **Super Omega 3 + Q10**:
- it contains 1000 mg of fish oil, with EPA and DHA that are important for a healthy heart,
- it contains additional 50 mg of coenzyme Q10, a strong antioxidant that is also important for normal function of the heart,
- it’s just the perfect daily dosage that most experts recommend,
- it can also decrease the cardiovascular risk,
- it contributes to normal brain and nervous system functioning.

**Use**: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast.

**Active ingredients in 1 capsule**: concentrated fish oil (280 mg EPA, 190 mg DHA) 1000 mg, coenzyme Q10 50 mg.

**Packaging**: 30 soft capsules

**Net weight**: 45 g
Sensifer plus

Contributes to normal formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin.

Iron is an essential constituent of the body, being necessary for haemoglobin formation and for the oxidative processes of living tissues. Iron deficiency is recognized as the most common and widespread nutritional disorder in the world.

Sensifer Plus capsules contain iron in liposomal form. This innovative and patented form of iron with the addition of vitamin C contributes to a fundamentally better iron utilisation.

Iron contributes to normal formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin, to normal oxygen transport in the body, and has a role in the process of cell division.

Advantages of Sensifer plus:
- it contains highly available source of iron in liposomal form,
- it doesn’t irritate digestive tract,
- it contributes to normal cognitive function and immune system,
- it contributes to normal formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin,
- it contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue,
- additional vitamin C increases iron absorption.
Prostotal

Natural and effective prostate protection for all men over 40.

Most men experience prostate gland enlargement as they age. This is a condition called benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). It can cause many unpleasant symptoms.

Components in Prostotal promote prostate health and have a protective effect.

**Flax seeds**’s benefits come from its high-fiber and omega-3 content. It’s also rich in phytochemicals known as lignans. These phytochemicals are in many fiber-rich foods and considered a natural antioxidant. Lignans have also a positive effect on the prostate tissue.

**Pumpkin seeds** contain phytosterols, tocoferols, carotenoids and minerals that have strong antioxidative effect. Phytosterols are protective compounds, which may be responsible for shrinking the prostate.

**Lycopene** is a natural carotenoide with very high antioxidative power.

---

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule, after a meal, with 2 dl of water.

**Active ingredients in 1 capsule:** pumpkin seed extract 200 mg, lycopene 20 mg, flaxseed seed extract 100 mg.

**Packaging:** 30 capsules

**Net weight:** 17,9 g

---

Advantages of Prostotal:

- it’s a natural product for all men over 40,
- it protects prostate and immune health,
- it offers strong antioxidative effect,
- it can prevent benign prostatic hypertrophy,
- it reduces the symptoms of enlarged prostate.
Use: Recommended daily intake 2 capsules, with 2 dl of water, preferably after a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: fenugreek seeds extract 600 mg, zinc 14,5 mg - 145% NRV, selenium 100 μg - 182% NRV, vitamin B6 4 mg - 286% NRV.

Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 14,52 g

SensiMen

Contributes to the maintenance of normal testosterone levels and to normal spermatogenesis.

Libido or sexual drive is the desire for sexual activity. It is the result of various psychological processes, it differs from person to person but it has a powerful impact on an individual and his life. Men’s libido is determined by testosterone levels in the blood.

In the product SensiMen we combined ingredients that contribute to the maintenance of normal testosterone levels in the blood and to the regulation of hormonal activity.

Fenugreek is known as a great testosterone-boosting supplement. It boosts libido and raises testosterone levels.

Vitamin B6 contributes to the regulation of hormonal activity, zinc contributes to the maintenance of normal testosterone levels in the blood and selenium contributes to normal spermatogenesis.

Advantages of SensiMen:
- it causes positive sexual cognition and greater sexual arousal,
- it has a positive effect on morning erection,
- it increases the frequency of sexual activity and
- it improves customer satisfaction after orgasm as well as orgasm intensity and duration.
**Power UP**

A natural male enhancer which can help reduce erectile dysfunction and extend the duration of erections.

**Erectile dysfunction (ED)** is a widespread problem affecting numerous men across all age groups. For sexually active men, it is more than a serious quality of life problem.

This unbeatable product consists of **natural active ingredients** patented under the name Enostim™ (apple and grape polyphenols, enriched with saffron).

**ENOSTIM™** offers 3 synergistic benefits:

- stimulation of nitric oxide (NO) production,
- saffron benefits (improves erection and relaxes muscles),
- protective effects (NO protection and vascular inflammatory protection).

**Use: **Recommended daily intake is 2 capsules with a glass of water 30 minutes before sexual intercourse. This product is intended for men only.

**Ingredients in 2 capsules:** A blend of grape marc extract, apple skin extract, and saffron stigmata powder (600 mg) (sulphite content > 10 mg/kg), bulking agent: rice flour, anti-caking agents: vegetable-grade magnesium stearate, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

**Packaging:** 10 capsules

**Net weight:** 5.6 g

**Advantages of Power Up:**

- it alleviates erectile dysfunction,
- it extends the duration of erections,
- it increases the frequency of sexual activity,
- it leads to positive sexual cognition and greater sexual arousal.
MenaGold

Helps to eliminate menopausal discomfort.

An unique formula of MenaGold containing a combination of natural ingredients contributes to the replacement of estrogen, which is the key cause of many of the symptoms associated with menopause.

**Soybean** extract with 8% of **isoflavones** helps women cope with the tell-tale signs associated with menopause, such as hot flashes, sweating, restlessness and irritability.

**Red clover extract** reduces the strength of hot flashes.

**Chinese angelica** more commonly known as woman’s ginseng contributes to the maintenance of woman’s mental and physical comfort during menopause.

**Lady’s mantle** contributes to the elimination of menopausal discomfort.

**Hops** has an effect of promoting good sleep.

Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** chinese angelica root dry extract, lady’s mantle aerial part dry extract, hops cones dry extract, red clover aerial part dry extract with 8% isoflavones, soy seeds extract with 40% isoflavones, black pepper fruit dry extract with 10-15% piperine, anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, colors: titanium dioxide, yellow iron oxide.

**Packaging:** 60 capsules

**Net weight:** 34.5 g

Advantages of MenaGold:
- it reduces hot flashes,
- it reduces night sweating,
- it reduces vaginal dryness,
- it eliminates insomnia,
- it regulates hormonal balance,
- it regulates menstrual cycle.
Ovunorm

Supports women’s fertility and reproduction.

Polycystic ovary syndrome is the most common cause of ovulatory disorders and female infertility. It affects approximately 6% – 10% of women. Ovunorm can help reduce ovulatory dysfunction.

Ovunorm contains inositol NF, maca, alpha lipoic acid, vitamin E, coenzyme Q10 and zinc.

Inositol NF (myo-inositol) promotes female fertility, restoring insulin sensitivity. Due to the mixed benefits to insulin resistance and fertility, myo-inositol is considered a good treatment for PCOS in women.

Maca has the ability to support hormonal balance and has beneficial effect on fertility.

Alpha lipoic acid (ALA) is one of the most potent antioxidants and improves the development of egg follicles. It greatly increases insulin sensitivity.

Zinc is a key factor in making many parts of the reproductive system work properly.

Advantages of Ovunorm:

- it improves the quality of egg cells,
- it increases activity of ovaries and menstrual frequency,
- it restores insulin sensitivity, which leads to ovulatory dysfunction,
- it has positive effect on polycystic ovary syndrome.

Use: Recommended intake are 2 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 4 capsules: inositol NF 2000 mg, maca root dry extract 200 mg, alpha lipoic acid 100 mg, vitamin E 40 mg, coenzyme Q10 40 mg, zinc 10 mg.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 49.3 g
Vision Care
Contributes to maintenance of normal vision.

Long hours in front of a computer screen are simply a burden for your eyes. We can experience tired, dry and red eyes, become sensitive to light and in the end can experience headaches.

Vision Care is the ideal aid in the prevention of eye problems. It contains 4 natural ingredients that provide strong antioxidant protection and promote eye health:

• **bilberry extract** - a great source of antioxidants, which protect the eyes against the negative effects of free radicals and also maintain optimal eyesight,

• **lutein** - a natural carotenoid derived from marigold flower,

• **zinc** - an important microelement, which, among other things, maintains eye health,

• **vitamin B2** - plays a key role in maintaining eye health and sharp vision.

We recommend **Vision Care** for:
• all those who have tired eyes,
• everyone sensitive to light,
• all those who often experience teary eyes,
• all those who occasionally see a foggy image,
• all those who experience eyestrain headaches.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water after meal.
**Active ingredients in 1 capsule:** bilberry extract 30 mg, lutein ester 14.5 mg, zinc 10 mg (100% NRV*), vitamin B2 1.4 mg (100% NRV*).

*NRV - nutrient reference values
**Packaging:** 30 capsules
**Net weight:** 16.2 g
Sensilab line of foods for special medical purposes are developed by our specialists to help people and children with the special medical problems, such as dehydration, lack of electrolytes, diarrhea, constipation, chronic inflammatory bowel diseases etc. These products are specifically formulated, processed and intended for the dietary management of diseases, disorders or medical conditions under medical supervision.
For the dietary management of intestinal flora imbalance.

Butifar contains sodium butyrate in the innovative-patented form of microgranules, enabling release of the active substance along the entire intestine.

Sodium butyrate or butyric acid is a natural product of the intestinal microflora. It is a source of energy for the cells of the intestinal mucosa. Butyric acid deficiency may lead to gastrointestinal disorders such as diarrhea, constipation and flatulence or gastrointestinal diseases such as irritable bowel syndrome and inflammatory bowel disease.

Butifar is the first choice for the relief of the symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome and inflammatory bowel disease. Sodium butyrate in the innovative patented form of microgranules enables the release of the active substance along the entire intestine.

Advantages of Butifar:
- it contains sodium butyrate in innovative patented form,
- it normalizes stool density,
- it regulates the frequency of defecation,
- it decreases the intestinal pain and discomfort in the abdominal cavity,
- it prevents flatulence,
- it has positive effect on the peristalsis.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule in the morning and 1 in the evening, with 2 dl of water, preferably during meals. With chronic inflammatory bowel diseases (Ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease) we recommend taking 2 capsules in the morning and 2 in the evening, with 2 dl of water, preferably during meals.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: sodium butyrate 300 mg.

Packaging: 30 or 60 capsules

Net weight: 17.85 g or 35.7 g
Combination of probiotics and prebiotic for healthy intestinal flora.

Probiotics are live bacteria that help maintain a normal microflora balance.

The normal human digestive tract contains about 400 types of probiotics that reduce the growth of harmful bacteria and promote a healthy digestive system. The largest group of probiotics in the intestine is lactic acid bacteria.

**Symbiotic+** is a combination of Saccharomyces boulardii, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG and inulin that have beneficial effect on digestion and help maintain healthy intestinal flora.

**SYMBIOTIC+**

**SYMBIOTIC+ capsules:** Use: Recommended daily intake: for children aged 3. and above: 1 capsule with 2 dl of water, best during a meal; for adults: 1–2 capsules with 2 dl of water, best during a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: live lyophilised bacteria cells of the *Lactobacillus rhamnosus* GG strain 12 billion, live lyophilised yeast cells of the *Saccharomyces boulardii* strain 5 billion, inulin 100 mg.

Packaging: 10 capsules
Net weight: 4.62 g

**SYMBIOTIC+ sachets:** Use: Recommended daily intake: for children aged 3. and above: 1 sachet, with 2 dl of water, best during a meal; for adults: 1 – 2 sachets, with 2 dl of water, best during a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: live lyophilized bacteria cells of the *Lactobacillus rhamnosus* GG strain 3 billion, live lyophilized yeast cells of the *Saccharomyces boulardii* strain 1.25 billion, inulin 25 mg.

Packaging: 10 sachets
Net weight: 12.5 g

**Symbiotic+** is recommended:
- in aiding the restoration of beneficial intestinal flora during or after antibiotic treatment,
- in cases of lack of tolerance to certain nutrients such as lactose,
- in cases of adverse reactions to certain foods (skin rash, diarrhea),
- in cases of functional disorders (diarrhea, constipation, flatulence, irritable bowel syndrome).
Hydrolit Kids

Maximum rehydration and electrolytes supplementation

Hydrolit Kids, food for special medical purposes, is an effective support in cases of diarrhea.

**Hydrolit Kids** contains glucose and electrolytes, which **rehydrate the organism, speeding-up its regeneration**. The product is characterized by a decreased osmolarity and sodium content and its composition is in conformity with the recommendations of the The European Society for Paediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition (ESPGHAN).

**Product functioning:**
- prevents dehydration during vomiting and diarrhea,
- rehydrates and supplements electrolytes during disturbed water-electrolyte balance.

**Hydrolit Kids** is suitable for who:
- suspect dehydration,
- struggle with diarrhea of varying etiology,
- struggle with vomiting,
- want to rehydrate the organism and replenish lost electrolytes,
- want to attune disruptions in water-electrolyte balance.

---

**Use:** Recommended daily dosage is 1 sachet dissolved in 2 dl of boiled, lukewarm water. Do not sweeten the solution. Before consumption the solution should be cooled, since it is better tolerated when cold. In cases of vomiting the solution should be administered in small quantities at short time intervals (e.g., every 5-10 minutes). The product is intended for children above 3 years of age.

**Active ingredients in 1 sachet:** glucose 3240 mg (chlorides 420 mg), citrate 280 mg, sodium 280 mg, potassium 160 mg.

**Packaging:** 10 sachets
Hydrolit Baby, food for special medical purposes, is an effective support in cases of diarrhea.

Hydrolit Baby contains glucose and electrolytes, which rehydrate the organism, speeding-up its regeneration. The product is characterized by a decreased osmolarity and sodium content and its composition is in conformity with the recommendations of the The European Society for Paediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition (ESPGHAN).

**Product functioning:**
- prevents dehydration during vomiting and diarrhea,
- rehydrates and supplements electrolytes during disturbed water-electrolyte balance.

Hydrolit Baby is suitable for who:
- suspect dehydration,
- struggle with diarrhea of varying etiology,
- struggle with vomiting,
- want to rehydrate the organism and replenish lost electrolytes,
- want to attune disruptions in water-electrolyte balance.

**Use:** Recommended daily dosage is 1 sachet dissolved in 2 dl of boiled, lukewarm water. Do not sweeten the solution. Before consumption the solution should be cooled, since it is better tolerated when cold. In cases of vomiting the solution should be administered in small quantities at short time intervals (e.g. every 5-10 minutes). The product is intended for infants above 6 months of age.

**Active ingredients in 1 sachet:** glucose 3010 mg (chlorides 420 mg), citrate 280 mg, sodium 280 mg, potassium 160 mg.

**Packaging:** 10 sachets.
Immunity is a set of all the mechanisms and activities involved in the production of an immune response. In a more general sense immunity means the ability to conserve and protect the body against internal and external pathogens. Passive immunity also known as resistance depends mainly on the structure and function of barriers such as the skin and mucous membranes. Active immunity, also referred to as the immune system provides the organism with the ability to distinguish pathogen agents from the organism’s own healthy tissue and react accordingly.
Royal Jelly + Vitamin C

Helps to support the immune system.

Royal jelly is specially created by worker bees. After extraction royal jelly is immediately refrigerated or lyophilized to prevent spoilage. Lyophilized royal jelly maintains its unique composition and all the beneficial natural substance. Every capsule of Sensilab Royal Jelly + Vitamin C contains 400 mg of lyophilized royal jelly which equals to 1200 mg of fresh royal jelly.

Royal jelly contains about 60% - 70% water, 12,5% proteins, 11% simple sugars, 5% fatty acids (main acid is 10-hydroxy-2-decenoic acid 10-HDA) and trace amounts of minerals and vitamins, especially B complex.

The quality of royal jelly is measured by the amount of 10-HDA it contains, which is a powerful essential fatty acid unique to royal jelly. Capsules Royal Jelly + Vitamin C contains between 3.5 and 8% 10-HDA. This means that each capsule contains from 14.4 up to 32 mg of 10-HDA.

Advantages of Royal Jelly + Vitamin C:

- it boosts the immunity,
- it contains high amount 10-HDA, special fatty acid found only in royal jelly,
- it contains additional Vitamin C, one of the most important vitamins for human health,
- it reduces the tiredness and fatigue,
- it contributes to normal functioning of nervous system and psychological function,
- it protects of cells from oxidative stress.
Helps to support the immune system.

Royal jelly is specially created by worker bees. Queen bee is fed with royal jelly and that’s why she can live 8 to 10 times as long as the worker bee. It can take up to 1000 larvae to produce a single kilo of royal jelly.

Royal Jelly is one of the world’s most complete concentrated natural food sources. It’s the supplement for restoring strength and energy, while improving concentration and balancing the nervous system. Together with Vitamin C it is effective against flu, because it’s a strong immunity booster.

Royal jelly contains about 60% - 70% water, 12,5% proteins, 11% simple sugars, 5% fatty acids (main acid is 10-hydroxy-2-decenoic acid 10-HDA) and trace amounts of minerals and vitamins, especially B complex.

Advantages of Royal Jelly + Vitamin C:

- it boosts the immunity,
- it’s easy to use – 1 vial per day,
- it has high content of royal jelly in 1 vial, 1500 mg,
- it contains additional Vitamin C, one of the most important vitamins for human health,
- it reduces the tiredness and fatigue,
- it contributes to normal functioning of nervous system and psychological function,
- it protects of cells from oxidative stress.
Royal Jelly + Vitamin C syrup

Helps to support the immune system.

Royal jelly is specially created by worker bees. Queen bee is fed with royal jelly and that’s why she can live 8 to 10 times as long as the worker bee. It can take up to 1000 larvae to produce a single kilo of royal jelly.

Royal jelly contains about 60% - 70% water, 12.5% proteins, 11% simple sugars, 5% fatty acids (main acid is 10-hydroxy-2-decenoic acid 10-HDA) and trace amounts of minerals and vitamins, especially B complex.

The quality of royal jelly is measured by the amount of 10-HDA it contains, which is a powerful essential fatty acid unique to royal jelly.

Advantages of Royal Jelly + Vitamin C syrup:
- it boosts the immunity,
- it’s recommended for children above 7 years,
- it contains high amount 10-HDA, special fatty acid found only in royal jelly,
- it contains additional Vitamin C, one of the most important vitamins for human health,
- it reduces the tiredness and fatigue,
- it contributes to normal functioning of nervous system and psychological function.
Helps to support the immune system.

**Cold Combat** is designed as a **cold and flu prevention** and has day & night effect. It contains natural ingredients for boosting the immune system: black elder, andrographis, beta-glucan and vitamin C.

**Black elder** has been used for centuries by herbalists for its ability to destroy infectious cold and flu viruses. It helps to support the immune system.

**Andrographis paniculata**, commonly known as »King of Bitters« is herb native to Southeast Asia. It helps maintain a healthy immune system.

**Beta-glucans** are polysaccharides that stimulate several immune system cells in our body and therefore support the immune system.

**Vitamin C** contributes to the normal function of the immune system.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast and 1 capsule after dinner, with 2 dl of water.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** black elder fruit extract with anthocyanidins 900 mg, andrographis extract with min. 20% Andrographolide 200 mg, vitamin C 160 mg - 200% NRV, 70% beta-glucan 1.3-1.6 fermented from yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae 140 mg.

**Packaging:** 60 capsules

**Net weight:** 51.18 g

Advantages of **Cold Combat**:
- it’s a perfect dietary supplement for a cold and flu prevention,
- it helps the immune system to be strong throughout the year,
- it defends the body and fight infections,
- it’s recommended for all people with poor dietary choices, lack of exercise and a stressful lifestyle,
- it reduces the tiredness and fatigue.
Advantages of ImunoStar rapid:

- it has immediate action,
- it reduces reoccurring esophagus and throat infections,
- it’s recommended during time of viruses,
- it’s the perfect aid at the first signs of a cold,
- it’s perfect as a prevention during a higher occurrence of respiratory infections,
- it’s highly recommended during treatment with antibiotics.

Use: Recommended daily intake is one sachet with 2 dl of water or juice after a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: L-glutamine 3000 mg, L-arginine 2000 mg, L-lysine 1000 mg, taurine 1000 mg, magnesium 100 mg – 27% NRV, L-methionine 500 mg, vitamin C 300 mg – 375% NRV, L-cysteine 100 mg, vitamin E 30 mg – 250% NRV, zinc 10 mg – 100% NRV, selenium 100 µg – 182% NRV, beta-carotene 2 mg, manganese 2 mg – 100% NRV, molybdenum 50 µg – 100% NRV, vitamin B12 9 µg – 360% NRV, vitamin B2 4,2 mg – 300% NRV, vitamin B6 4,5 mg – 321% NRV, copper 1000 µg – 100% NRV, folate 400 µg – 200% NRV, chromium 50 µg – 125% NRV.

Packaging: 4 sachets for the preparation of oral solution granules

Net weight: 47,8 g

Super action formula with immediate action to help reduce cold and flu symptoms.

When we wake up sneezing, coughing, and have that achy, feverish, can’t move a muscle feeling, we probably have cold symptoms or the flu.

ImunoStar rapid is an unique product, that can help us to feel better immediately.

Amino acids boost and support our immune system.

Vitamins C, B2, B6, folate and minerals zinc and selenium contribute to the functioning of the immune system.

Vitamin E contributes to the protection of cells from oxidative stress.

Vitamin B6 contributes to energy-yielding metabolism.

Minerals magnesium and selenium, vitamins B6, C and folate contribute to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.
Recommended intake is 1 teaspoon (5 ml) 3 times daily, preferably 1 before going to bed.

Use: 1 teaspoon (5 ml) 3 times daily.

Active ingredients in 15 ml: marshmallow root fluid extract 7%, vitamin C 80 mg - 100% NRV, ribwort plantain leaf dry extract 1,1%.

Net quantity: 125 ml

Use: Recommendation is 1 teaspoon (5 ml) 3 times daily.

Active ingredients in 15 ml: thyme leaf fluid extract 8,9%, primula root fluid extract 2,5%, vitamin C 80 mg - 100% NRV.

Net quantity: 125 ml

**IMMUNITY**

**Dry Cough Relief Syrup**

Relief from tickle in the throat and pharynx.

From age 7 & above

A dry cough is a type of cough which does not produce any mucus or phlegm. It’s most often the result of infection by cold and flu viruses. It can also be triggered by atmospheric pollutants (such as cigarette smoke) irritating your throat.

Dry Cough relief syrup is a tasty and effective product to soothe sore throats and coughs.

**Mucus Cough Relief Syrup**

Supports secretion of mucus in upper respiratory tract.

From age 7 & above

Mucus or chesty coughs are triggered by an excessive amount of mucus in the chest. When the common cold or flu viruses enter the respiratory system, more mucus is produced in an attempt to help fight off the infection. This increased mucus can gather in the respiratory system and a cough reflex is triggered to help remove the extra phlegm.

Mucus Cough relief syrup is an expectorant that helps to treat mucus chesty coughs and supports secretion of mucus.
Fast acting pastilles with a beneficial effect on the throat and the respiratory tract.

They bring together an effective combination of propolis and ginger which:
- helps treat a sore throat, while providing back up assistance to the immune system,
- treats a sore throat and swallowing pain,
- can be used for fighting flus and colds,
- treats burning or scratching sensations in the throat.

**Use:** Recommended intake is 1 pastille every 2 to 3 hours, up to 5 pastilles per day.
**Active ingredients in 5 pastilles:** Propolis extract (standardized to 10% galangin) 75 mg, ginger extract 50 mg.
**Packaging:** 18 pastilles
**Net weight:** 45 g

Fast acting pastilles that relieve in case of irritation of throat and pharynx.

They bring together an effective combination of propolis, chamomile and thyme that help:
- calm and soothe an irritated throat and vocal cords,
- maintain respiratory health,
- the body’s natural defenses and support the immune system.

**Use:** Recommended intake is 1 pastille every 2 to 3 hours, up to 5 pastilles per day.
**Ingredients (in 5 lozenges/daily dosage):** Bulking agents: sucralose, glucose syrup; propolis extract (standardized to 10% galangin) 75 mg; chamomile extract 50 mg; thyme extract 50 mg; flavor enhancer: menthol.
**Packaging:** 18 pastilles
**Net weight:** 45 g
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: andrographis aerial parts extract with 20% andrographolides 250 mg, rose hip fruit extract with 70% vitamin C 200 mg, lemon epicarp extract with 45% total flavonoids 200 mg, primrose root and rhizome extract 200 mg, liquorice root extract 150 mg, thyme aerial part extract 150 mg, black pepper fruit extract with 10-15% piperine 50 mg.

Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 22 g

Advantages of Sinus Relief:
• it’s an unique dietary supplement that promotes respiratory tract health,
• it has immediate action,
• it combination of all-natural ingredients,
• it helps to soften respiratory troubles in a natural way,
• it contributes to the normal function of the immune system.

Sinus Relief helps relieve respiratory troubles and contributes to body’s defence.

Sinus infection or sinusitis is an inflammation of the sinuses and nasal passages. Mostly, sinusitis is caused due to infection by bacteria, virus, and fungi.

Sinus Relief contains natural ingredients andrographis, rose hip with Vitamin C, lemon epicarp, primrose, liquorice and thyme.

Andrographis, commonly known as «King of Bitters» helps to soften respiratory troubles in a natural way. It contributes to body defences against external agents.

Rose Hip contributes to body’s defence and respiratory health. It helps to soothe common cold.

Primrose promotes upper respiratory tract health.

Liquorice soothes the upper respiratory tract and helps keep the airways clear.
Use: Dilute 10 drops in a glass of water and drink in the morning.
Active ingredients (in 10 drops/daily dosage): propolis fluid extract 50%, eucalyptus fluid extract 20%, carrier: glycerine, menthol 0.2%.
Packaging: 30 ml

Sinus Relief drops

Helps relieve respiratory troubles and contributes to body’s defence.

Staying hydrated helps the body in many ways, including keeping the sinuses moist.

**Sinus Relief drops** is the product in a form of drink that contains propolis, eucalyptus and menthol. It soothes and moisturizes the sinuses while temporarily relieving uncomfortable congestion.

**Propolis** has strong anti-bacterial/viral properties and it very effective to cure a sinus infection.

**Eucalyptus** reduces inflammation and decrease mucus production.

**Menthol** has been widely used in traditional medicine and provide immediate relief of sinus symptoms.

Advantages of **Sinus Relief drops**:
- it’s an unique dietary supplement that relieves congestion,
- it easy to use – in a form of a drink,
- it has immediate action,
- it helps to soften respiratory troubles in a natural way,
- it contributes to the normal function of the immune system.
Q10 Coenzyme of youth

Naturally obtained coenzyme Q10 in water-soluble form with vitamins.

Q10 Coenzyme of Youth effervescent tablets contain water-soluble form of coenzyme Q10 with 3 – 4 times higher bioavailability than ordinary oil-soluble form of coenzyme Q10.

Additional vitamins have many health claims:

- **Niacin**, **vitamins B2 and B6** contribute to normal functioness and fatigue.
- **Pantotenic acid** contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism and normal mental performance.
- **Folic acid** contributes to normal amino acid synthesis and normal blood formation.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet, dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

**Active ingredients in 1 effervescent tablet:** vitamin C 80 mg (100% RDA), ACTIQ10 40% 30 mg, niacin 16 mg (100% RDA), vitamin E 12 mg (100% RDA), pantothenic acid 6 mg (100% RDA), vitamin B2 1.4 mg (100% RDA), vitamin B6 1.4 mg (100% RDA), vitamin B1 1.1 mg (100% RDA), folic acid 200 μg (100% RDA), biotin 50 μg (100% RDA), vitamin B12 2.5 μg (100% RDA).

**Packaging:** 40 effervescent tablets

**Advantages of Q10 Coenzyme of Youth:**

- it helps to maintain youthful appearance and elastic skin,
- it maintains the energetic potential of the cells,
- it helps maintain a healthy heart and blood vessels,
- it supplies the body with antioxidants.
Magnesium 300 mg
Magnesium activates nearly 100 enzymes and helps nerves and muscle function. It contributes to the electrolyte balance in the body and maintains healthy teeth and bones.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet, dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

**Packaging:** 40 effervescent tablets

B complex
B complex soft effervescent orange-flavored tablets contain a combination of 8 B vitamins with added vitamins C, E, and magnesium. The combination of these vitamins and minerals helps the nervous system function normally, helps maintain healthy skin, and helps reduce tiredness and fatigue.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet, dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

**Packaging:** 40 effervescent tablets

Calcium + Magnesium + D3
Calcium and magnesium are essential for developing and maintaining healthy bones and teeth. Calcium assists in blood clotting, muscle contraction and nerve transmission. Magnesium helps with muscles functioning. Vitamin D3 aids in the absorption of calcium and helps to build bone mass and prevent bone loss.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet, dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

**Packaging:** 40 effervescent tablets

Vitamins & minerals
The unique combination of 13 vitamins and minerals that are essential for normal function of the human body. Among other functions, they contribute to the normal function of the immune system, to the protection of cells from oxidative stress, and to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet, dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

**Packaging:** 40 effervescent tablets
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 effervescent tablet dissolved in 2 dl of water and drunk, preferably after a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 effervescent tablet:
Vitamin C 180 mg: vitamin C 180 mg - 225% NRV.
Power C 1000 mg: vitamin C 1000 mg - 1250% NRV.

Packaging:
Vitamin C 180 mg - 40 effervescent tablets
Power C 1000 mg - 20 effervescent tablets
Net weight: 80 g

Vitamin C is available in form of effervescent tablets in 2 dosages: 180 mg or 1000 mg. Higher doses of vitamin C are recommended for people:
• exposed to stressful situations,
• with increased physical activity,
• who smoke regularly,
• who have a cold or flu-like symptoms.

Vitamin C is a well known and versatile vitamin. It’s one of the most important antioxidant in the body protecting DNA, proteins and lipids from oxidative damage.

Because Vitamin C is a water soluble vitamin, the body is not able to store it, so we should consume it in sufficient quantities every day.

Functions of Vitamin C:
• contributes to normal functioning of the immune system,
• contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal function of bones, cartilage, skin, gums and teeth,
• contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism,
• contributes to the protection of cells from oxidative stress,
• contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.
Vitamin D3
800 IU

Contributes to the normal function of the immune system and muscles.

Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin in a family of compounds that includes vitamins D-1, D-2, and D-3. It’s also called the “sunshine vitamin” because it’s produced in the skin in response to sunlight.

In Sensilab Vitamin D3 we combined just appropriate amount od daily recommended level – 800 IU. Modern lifestyles mean that it can be difficult to consume sufficient levels of vitamin D through diet or exposure to sunlight alone.

Vitamin D has several important functions. The most vital are regulating the absorption of calcium and phosphorous, and facilitating normal immune system function. It is also helps muscles function and allows the brain and body to communicate through nerves. 88% of the world’s population are deficient in essential vitamin D. Lack of Vitamin D can lead to higher risk of developing bone abnormalities such as soft bones or fragile bones (osteoporosis).

Advantages of Vitamin D3:
• it’s one of the most important vitamin, that almost everybody have a deficiency,
• it’s a “must have” supplement for everyone, because we can’t consume sufficient levels,
• it promotes healthy bones, by promoting the absorption of calcium,
• it supports the function of immune system
• the health benefits are both preventative and reparative.
Your child’s health includes physical, mental and social well-being. Most parents know the basics of keeping children healthy, like offering them healthy foods, making sure they get enough sleep and exercise and insuring their safety. But if the child is sick very often or does not eat properly it is recommended that we offer him/her some natural food supplements, which help to boost the immunity system and replace the missing vitamins or minerals.
Helps to support child’s immune system.

From age 3 & above

**Royal Jelly** is one of the world’s most complete concentrated natural food sources. It’s the supplement for restoring strength and energy, while improving concentration and balancing the nervous system. Together with 5 vitamins A, B6, B12, C & E is a strong immunity booster and helps to keep the child’s immune system strong.

Royal jelly contains about 60% - 70% water, 12.5% proteins, 11% simple sugars, 5% fatty acids (main acid is 10-hydroxy-2-decenoic acid 10-HDA) and trace amounts of minerals and vitamins, especially B complex.

Advantages of **Royal Jelly + Vitamins**:
- it boosts the child’s immunity,
- it’s easy to use – 1 vial per day,
- it contains of 250 mg of fresh royal jelly in 1 vial,
- it contains 5 vitamins that are important for children’s health and immunity,
- it’s an ideal tonic for children because of its protective and revitalizing properties,
- it reduces also the tiredness and fatigue,
- it’s recommended for all children who don’t like to eat vegetables and fruits.
ZoriMAX
Immune Defence syrup formulated just for kids.

From age 3 & above

A healthy immune system is the key to preventing infectious diseases. A child’s immune system is different to an adult’s immune system. Therefore we carefully selected the ingredients that help the children fight against cold, viruses and flu.

**Beta-glucans** are dietary fibers and represent a wide group of natural saccharides. **Zori MAX syrup** contains a **highly active beta-(1,3/1,6)-D-glucan**, isolated from cellular walls of yeast.

One of the most important antioxidants to boost the immune system is **vitamin C**.

**Zinc** is a micronutrient that has an important role in growth as well as in the immune and nervous systems.

Also **vitamin D** is a powerful immune system booster. Some studies show that the children who upped their vitamin D intake had half as many colds as those who remained severely deficient.

Advantages of **Zori MAX syrup**:
- it has delicious cherry flavor, that all children like,
- it’s easy to use,
- it contains the right combination of active ingredients to boost child’s immune system,
- it contains the best beta-glucans that are known as an extremely effective natural ingredient for supporting the immune system,
- it’s recommended for all children that may have deficiency in vitamins.

*Use*: Children from 3. to 6. years of age: take 2 teaspoons (10 ml) once daily, before meal. Children from 6. to 12. years of age: take 1 tablespoon (15 ml) daily, before meal.

**Active ingredients (in 15 ml)**: yeast beta-(1,3/1,6)-D-glucans 150 mg, vitamin C 60 (75% NRV), zinc 6 mg (60% NRV), vitamin D 6 µg (120% NRV).

**Content**: 125 ml
Vitamins and minerals make children’s bodies work properly.

From age 4 & above

Many children have lack of necessary vitamins and minerals due to unhealthy eating habits and because they don’t eat enough fruits and vegetables daily.

In Sensilab Multivitamin gummies we combined vitamins and minerals that are important for children’s growth.

These Multivitamin gummies are healthier choice as other gummies, because we used pectin as gelling agent. Pectin is a naturally occurring substance (a polysaccharide) found in berries, apples and other fruit. We also used natural color (black carrot) and natural flavor (strawberry).

Advantages of Multivitamin gummies:

- they have delicious natural strawberry flavor, that all children like,
- they contain pectin as gelling agent and not gelatine,
- they’re suitable for vegetarians,
- they contain the right combination of vitamins and minerals that are important for children’s growth,
- they contain also choline and inositol that support the immune system,
- they’re especially recommended for all children that may have deficiency in vitamins.
Throat lollipops
Soothes irritated throat.

From age 3 & above
Lollipops Throat contain vitamin C, which contributes to the functioning of the immune system and to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue. They also contain marshmallow root extract contributing to antibacterial activity and sage leaf extract having a soothing effect on a dry and ticklish cough. Sage also contributes to the natural defences of the body and has a soothing effect on the throat, pharynx and vocal cords.

Use: Recommended daily intake 1-3 lollipops. Suitable for children aged 3 and above.
Active ingredients in 1 lollipop: multifloral bee honey 100 mg, marshmallow root extract 60 mg, sage leaf extract 30 mg, vitamin C 12,5 mg - 47% NRV.
Packaging: 3 lollipops
Net weight: 30 g

Travel lollipops
Eases travel sickness.

From age 3 & above
Lollipops Travel contain ginger and peppermint extracts. Ginger prevents feelings of sickness and vomiting associated with the use of vehicles. The peppermint helps with flatulence and belly spasms and contributes to relaxation.

To get the best possible effect we suggest licking the lollipop half an hour before traveling.

Use: Recommended daily intake 1-3 lollipops.
Active ingredients in 1 lollipop: ginger rhizome dry extract 20 mg, peppermint leaf dry extract 12,5 mg.
Packaging: 3 lollipops
Net weight: 30 g
The SENSILAB ALL IN A DAY line contains a selection of products with vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and other nutrients, all obtained directly from nature. All the products have been designed in such a way as to allow each one of us to find a suitable dietary supplement that will satisfy our individual needs. Our bodies find it easier to identify such natural nutrients, meaning they can also absorb them easier than synthetic vitamins and minerals.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with 2 dl of water after a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: sweet orange fruit extract with 20% limonene, marine magnesium extract, pomegranate fruit peel extract with 40% ellagic acid, blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine hydrochloride, pyridoxine hydrochloride, riboflavin, folic acid), rose hip fruit extract with 70% vitamin C, bunch of red grapes extract with min. 90% total polyphenols and 0,12% t-resveratrol (content of sulphites > 10 mg/kg), selenium enriched yeast, anti-caking agents: magnesium stearate of vegetable grade, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

Packaging: 60 capsules
Net weight: 45.48 g

Multivitamin for Women

All that women need in a day.

- Natural vitamins & minerals
- Mood improvement & wellbeing
- Promotes healthy skin & nails
- Thyroid support

- **Vitamins B-complex** contribute to normal nervous system, help maintain normal mucous membranes and hormonal balance.
- **Magnesium** helps reduce tiredness and fatigue.
- **Vitamin C** helps the immune system function normally.
- **Selenium** ensures the thyroid gland functions normally, which in turn plays an important role in the secretion of many hormones.
- **Resveratrol**, extracted from red grapes, is the most powerful antioxidant known to protect the health of the heart and revives.
- **Pomegranate extract** is a rich source of ellagic acid, which has exceptional antioxidant action.
**Use:** Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with 2 dl of water after a meal.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** citrus bioflavonoid complex 60%, marine magnesium extract, rosehip fruit extract with min. 70% vitamin C, siberian ginseng underground parts dry extract with max. 2% eleutherosides (B+E), blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine hydrochloride, pyridoxine hydrochloride, riboflavin, folic acid), schisandra berry extract with min. 10% schisandrins, grape seed dry extract with 95% total polyphenols, selenium enriched yeast, anti-caking agents: magnesium stearate of vegetable grade, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

**Packaging:** 60 capsules

**Net weight:** 48.8 g

---

**Multivitamin for Men**

**All that men need in a day.**

- Natural vitamins & minerals
- Stress control & energy
- Promotes muscle function
- Cardiovascular support
- **Siberian Ginseng** contribute to more mental and physical energy.
- **Schisandra** may increase a person’s ability to adapt to stress.
- **Vitamins B-complex** contribute to normal functioning of the nervous system.
- **Vitamin C and selenium** contribute to normal function of the immune system and protection of cells form oxidative stress.
- **Magnesium** contributes to the maintenance of normal muscle function.
- **Red vine polyphenols** neutralize free radicals and support cardiovascular system.
Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsule:
- Lemon epicarp extract with 45% total flavonoids, marine magnesium extract, rose hip fruit extract with 70% vitamin C, blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine hydrochloride, pyridoxine hydrochloride, riboflavin, folic acid), red clover aerial part extract with 8% isoflavones, flax seed extract with 20% lignans, rhodiola root dry extract with 3% rosalins and 1% salidroside, grape seed extract with 95% total polyphenols, organic high vitamin D champignon mushroom powder, selenium enriched yeast, lutein ester, antiaging agents: magnesium stearate of vegetable grade, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

Packaging: 60 capsules
Net weight: 44.5 g
Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal.

Ingredients: lemon epicarp extract with 45% total flavonoids, marine magnesium extract, nettle root extract with 1% β-sitosterols, rose hip fruit extract with 70% vitamin C, blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine hydrochloride, pyridoxine hydrochloride, riboflavin, folic acid), rhodiola root dry extract with 3% rosavins and 1% salidroside, grape seed extract with 95% total polyphenols, organic high vitamin D champignon mushroom powder, selenium enriched yeast, lutein ester, anticaking agents: magnesium stearate of vegetable grade, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

Packaging: 60 capsules
Net weight: 45.4 g

Multivitamin for Men 50+

All the vitamins and minerals a man needs to stay healthy in later years.

- Natural vitamins & minerals
- Cardiovascular support
- Promotes prostate health
- Promotes flexible joints

- **Flavanoids** from lemon have strong antioxidant activity.
- **Magnesium** helps reduce tiredness and fatigue and maintain normal bones and teeth.
- **Vitamin C** help to maintain healthy and flexible joints and a healthy cardiovascular system.
- **Vitamins B-complex** improve memory and mental capacity and a healthier cardiovascular system.
- **Vitamin D** helps maintain normal bones, normal muscle function, and normal teeth.
- **Nettle** contributes to prostate health.
- **Lutein** contributes to better vision and eye protection.
- **Rhodiola** improves mental capacity.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: Camu camu fruit dry extract with 50% vitamin C, marine magnesium extract, Siberian ginseng underground parts dry extract with max. 2% eleutherosides (B+E), kola seed dry extract with min. 10% caffeine, blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine hydrochloride, pyridoxine hydrochloride, riboflavin, folate), grape seed dry extract with 95% total polyphenols, selenium enriched yeast, anti-caking agents: vegetable-grade magnesium stearate, silicon dioxide, capsules: hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 47.6 g

Multivitamin Sport

Fulfills the daily requirements of active people.

- Natural vitamins & minerals
- Supports stamina & endurance
- Supports muscle health
- For daily energy & wellbeing

- **Vitamin C** helps maintain normal immune system function during and after intense physical exercise.
- **Magnesium** contributes to normal muscle function and protein synthesis.
- **Siberian Ginseng** and **Kola** help keep mental and physical capabilities at peak levels during periods of weakness, exhaustion and tiredness, as well as during convalescence.
- **Vitamins B2, B3 and B5** help alleviate tiredness and fatigue.
- **Vitamins B1, B6, and folate** contribute to normal psychological functions.
- **Vitamin E** and selenium helps protect cells from oxidative stress.
- **Grapes** have antioxidant activity.
Use: Recommended daily intake are 1-2 capsules with 2 dl of water after breakfast.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: blend of guava fruits, holy basil leaves and lemon fruit peels extracts with all natural B complex vitamins (B5 10,6 mg - 176,7% NRV, B3 9,5 mg - 59,4% NRV, B1 6,2 mg - 563,6% NRV, B6 6,2 mg - 442,9% NRV, B2 5,6 mg - 400% NRV, B9 196 μg - 98% NRV).

Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 15,06 g

B complex

Six B vitamins you need in a day.
- From a natural source
- Promotes healthy skin
- Reduces tiredness and fatigue
- Supports mental performance

B complex plays an important role in keeping our bodies running like well-oiled machines. These essential nutrients help convert our food into fuel, allowing us to stay energized throughout the day.

They contributes to:
- normal functioning of nervous system,
- normal mental performance,
- normal psychological function,
- the reduction of tiredness and fatigue,
- normal functioning of immune system,
- the protection of cells from oxidative stress.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule 3x daily after meals, with 2 dl of water.

Active ingredients in 3 capsules: coral calcium (calcium 810 mg - 101% NRV), mushroom champignons powder with vitamin D (vitamin D 7.5 μg - 150% NRV).

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 58.5 g

Calciun + Vitamin D

All of Calcium + Vitamin D you need in a day.

- From natural sources
- Bones and teeth support
- For normal muscle function
- Supports immune health

- **Coral Calcium** is source of calcium minerals derived from coral reefs. Coral is not only a pure, vegetarian source of calcium; it is more easily absorbed than other calcium supplements.

- **Calcium** is essential nutrient for bone health. A low intake, greatly increases the risk of bone fractures in older people. It contributes to normal function of digestive enzymes and to normal blood clotting.

- **Vitamin D** plays a critical role in making sure that all calcium in the body is stored in bones. It contributes to normal absorption of calcium and to normal function of the immune system.

- Both **Calcium** and **Vitamin D** contribute to the maintenance of normal bones and teeth and to normal muscle function.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast, with 2 dl of water.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: marine magnesium extrat from sea water (magnesium 375 mg - 100% NRV).

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 25.04 g

Magnesium 375 mg

All of Magnesium you need in a day.

- From natural marine source
- For normal muscle function
- Reduces tiredness and fatigue
- Supports nervous system

Marine magnesium from sea water is a natural source of magnesium with an unique mineral profile. Gentle and solvent free process allows reduction of dosium and chloride content.

Magnesium is like calcium and vitamin D an essential nutrient for bone health.

It also contributes to:

- normal **muscle function**,
- a **reduction of tiredness and fatigue**, 
- normal functioning of the **nervous system**, 
- the **electrolyte balance**, 
- the **process of cell division**, 
- normal **energy-yielding metabolism**.
Use: Recommended daily intake are 2 capsules of Calcium + Vitamin D in the morning and 1 capsule of Magnesium in the evening with a glass of water.

Active ingredients: Calcium + Vitamin D in 2 capsules: coral calcium powder with 35% calcium (calcium 540 mg – 67.5% NRV), organic champignon mushroom powder high in natural vitamin D (vitamin D 5 µg – 100% NRV). Magnesium in 1 capsule: marine magnesium extract from sea water with 55% magnesium (magnesium 375 mg – 100% NRV).

Packaging: 40 capsules Calcium + Vitamin D and 20 capsules Magnesium

Net weight: 55.9 g

Calcium + Magnesium + Vitamin D

All of Calcium + Magnesium + Vitamin D you need in a day.

• From natural sources
• Bone and teeth support
• For normal muscle function
• Supports immune health

• Coral Calcium is source of calcium minerals derived from fossilized coral and comes from above sea sources. Fossilized coral is not only a pure, vegetarian source of calcium; it is more easily absorbed than other calcium supplements due to its unique mineral profile.

• Marine magnesium from sea water is a natural source of magnesium with a unique mineral profile. Gentle and solvent free process allows reduction of sodium and chloride content.

• Vitamin D plays a critical role in making sure that all calcium in the body is stored in bones. It contributes to normal absorption of calcium and maintenance of normal bone health.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast, with 2 dl of water.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: rose hip fruits extract with 70% vitamin C (vitamin C 500 mg - 625% NRV).

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 25.41 g

Vitamin C 500 mg

All of Vitamin C you need in a day.

- From Rose hip
- Supports immune system
- Reduces tiredness and fatigue
- Strong antioxidant

Rose hips are one of the richest source of vitamin C, they contain more than 60 times the dose of vitamin C than is found in an equal amount of citrus fruit. Vitamin C is water-soluble vitamin that is probably best known for its antioxidant activity that helps to neutralize free radicals that can damage DNA. It has several important roles in our body:

- it contributes to normal function of the immune system,
- it contributes to normal collagen formation,
- it contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism,
- it contributes to normal functioning of nervous system,
- it protects cells from oxidative stress,
- it contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.
Folic Acid

For all women 1 month prior the conception and throughout pregnancy.

- Naturally sourced from lemon peel
- For normal cell division
- For normal immune system function

Orgen-FA™ is a 100% organic lemon peel with 5% standardized extract of folic acid. Folic acid (also known as vitamin B9) and folate (the form found in nature) are often used interchangeably for this water-soluble B-complex vitamin.

Folic acid is a pregnancy superhero! Taking folic acid before and during pregnancy can help prevent birth defects of baby’s brain and spinal cord.

Folic acid helps also with:
- reducing tiredness and fatigue,
- normal amino acid synthesis,
- normal blood formation,
- normal homocysteine metabolism,
- normal psychological function,
- normal immune system function.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule after breakfast, with 2 dl of water.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: white grape seed extract 400 mg - with min. 12% condensed tannins, min. 30% polymeric procyanidins and min. 80% total polyphenols, grapevine shoots extract 20 mg - with min. 5% epsilon-viniferin min. 20% oligostilbenes and min. 6% t-resveratrol.

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 15,66 g

Resveratrol

All of Resveratrol you need in a day.

- From grape seed and grape vine
- Strong antioxidant
- Reduces free radicals production
- High content of resveratrol

Resveratrol is a natural substance mostly found in wine and grapes.

Grape seed and grape vine are the richest source of natural t-resveratrol - 300 times more concentrated in t-resveratrol form then other products from grape.

Advantages of Resveratrol:

- contributes to the protection of cells from oxidative stress,
- has strong antioxidant power – 20 times stronger than vitamin C,
- supports cell membrane against distructive actions of free radicals,
- reduces free radicals production,
- has anti-aging effect.
**Use:** Recommended daily intake are 2 capsules after breakfast, with 2 dl of water.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** haematococcus pluvialis microalgae extract 84 mg with 8.4 mg astaxanthin, vitamin E 29.8 mg.

**Packaging:** 30 soft capsules

**Net weight:** 12.84 g

---

**Astaxanthin**

- All of Astaxanthin you need in a day.
  - Natural extract from microalgae
  - With added natural vitamin E
  - Protects the body from oxidative stress
  - Strong antioxidant

Microalgae *Hematococcus pluvialis* are naturally grown in Hawaii. It’s a **rich source of natural astaxanthin**. Astaxanthin is the **main carotenoid** pigment found in aquatic animals.

**Astaxanthin** is often called "the king of the carotenoids." It’s 64.9 times stronger than vitamin C and 10 to 100 times more powerful than other carotenoids like beta-carotene and lycopene.

**Advantages of Astaxanthin:**

- as the strongest antioxidant it protects cells and the nervous system from oxidative damage,
- has natural anti-inflammatory properties and thus it promotes joint health,
- has powerful UV-blocking properties and helps protect the skin,
- provide the body with increased strength, while also offering increased recovery from exercise.
**Milk Thistle**

**All of Milk Thistle you need in a day.**
- Milk thistle with 80% silymarin
- Supports liver well-function
- Supports detoxification
- With chebulic myrobalan

**Milk Thistle** is a well-known and studied herb that was already in use by the Greeks and Romans. Its main active ingredient is silymarin, a flavonoid with strong antioxidant action.

Additional ingredient chebulic myrobalan, or haritaki, is known in ayurvedic medicine. It is rich in natural tannins, which have a strong antioxidant action.

Advantages of **Milk Thistle:**
- it supports liver health,
- it contributes to liver protection and to the detoxifying potential of the liver,
- it promotes the digestion and the body’s purification,
- it helps to balance and maintain the regularity of elimination,
- it helps to maintain bowel function.

**Use:** Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily after a meal.

**Active ingredients in 2 capsules:** chebulic myrobalan fruit extract with max. 0,15% tannins 660 mg, milk thistle seeds extract with min. 80% silymarin 120 mg, black pepper fruit extract with 10-15% piperine 10 mg.

**Packaging:** 60 capsules

**Net weight:** 29.97 g
Use: Recommended daily intake is 2-6 capsules daily after a meal.
Active ingredients in 2 capsules: spirulina pacifica 500 mg with Vitamin B12 3 μg.
Packaging: 60 capsules
Net weight: 35.82 g

Spirulina

All of Spirulina you need in a day.

- High content of Vitamin B12
- Cultivated in Hawaiian sea
- For enhancement of vitality & energy
- For normal red blood cell formation

Spirulina Pacifica is a dried and non-viable product of the common blue-green algae select strain of *Arthospira platensis* (formerly referred to as Spirulina platensis) developed over many years of continuous cultivation in Hawaii. It’s a highly absorbable source of protein, mixed carotenoids and other phytonutrients, B-Vitamins (especially vitamin B12), GLA and essential amino acids.

Advantages of Spirulina:

- it helps to **enhance body’s tonus and vitality,**
- it helps in case of fatigue and **boosts energy,**
- it’s rich with Vitamin B12 that: contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism, to normal **functioning of the nervous system,** to normal red blood cell formation, to the normal function of the **immune system,** to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue and has a role in the process of cell division.
Chlorella

All of Chlorella you need in a day.

- With cracked cell wall
- Supports vitality
- Promotes metabolism
- Helps excrete heavy metals

Chlorella is a fresh water, single-celled green algae that grows in fresh water. Chlorella’s tough exterior cellular wall is almost unbreakable and is difficult to digest. So it is very important to use “cracked cell wall Chlorella” because it is completely absorbable. One of Chlorella’s most significant health benefits is that it wraps itself around even stubborn toxins residing in our bodies including lead, cadmium, mercury, and uranium and keeps them from being reabsorbed.

Advantages of Chlorella:

- it helps to maintain normal colonic function,
- it helps to excrete poisonous and unhealthy (heavy metals) compound from the organism,
- it supports vitality and activity of organism,
- it helps to increase growth of beneficial gut microflora,
- it promotes body detoxification.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule daily after a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: turmeric root extract with 95% curcumin 400 mg, black pepper fruit extract with 10-15% piperine 40 mg.

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 16.9 g

Curcuma

All of Curcuma you need in a day.

• With 95% curcumin
• For liver health and good digestion
• With anti-inflammatory action
• Relieves muscle and joint pain

Turmeric is known in Ayurvedic medicine as the king of spices. Its principal chemical component is curcumin, which helps cleanse the liver, purify the blood, and promote good digestion and elimination. It stimulates the gallbladder for bile production, and scavenges free radicals and speeds up the liver detox process. It has powerful antioxidative abilities and powerful anti-inflammatory properties.

Advantages of Curcuma:

• it helps maintain the health of the liver,
• it contributes to the stimulation of the production of the digestive body fluids,
• it can reverse the adverse effects of excessive iron consumption on the liver,
• because of its anti-inflammatory properties it relieves muscle and joint pain.
Women are always concern about their looks. They want to look beautiful and natural, without using too many bad chemicals for their skin. Sensilab offers advanced nutritional supplements combining a number of key vitamins, minerals and nutrients to support healthy skin, hair and nails, fight with signs of aging and solve skin problems. They promote beauty from the inside out.
SkinLift collagen

Contributes to the maintenance of normal skin, hair and nails.

SkinLift collagen contains marine collagen TYPE I with a high level of oligopeptides and essential amino acids.

NatiCol® is a natural source of collagen TYPE I, a major protein found in the connective tissue and skin (more than 75%) which plays an essential role in the maintaining of skin tone, suppleness and elasticity.

Vitamin C contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal function of skin.

Zinc contributes to the maintenance of normal skin, hair and nails.

Advantages of SkinLift collagen:
- it’s 100% natural source of collagen type I,
- it’s clinically proven to help improve elasticity and firmness of the skin and reduce fine lines and wrinkles,
- it has high bioavailability and fast absorption,
- it’s a better choice for vegetarians and people on diet, because it has no fat or carbonates,
- with natural vitamin C and zinc that contribute to healthy skin,
- it has a great taste of pomegranate.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 sachet, dissolved in 2 dl of water, preferably after a meal.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: NatiCol® HPMG (fish collagen TYPE I) 5000 mg, vitamin C 90 mg - 112.5% NRV, zinc 7.25 mg - 72.5% NRV.

Packaging: 15 sachets with pomegranate flavor

Net weight: 93.29 g
Supports strong and shiny hair and prevents hair loss.

After the age of 25, collagen synthesis reduces by 1.5% per year, which means that by the age of 45 collagen levels have fallen by as much as 30%. Collagen loss impacts hair loss and loss of hair shine.

In Sensilab Collagen Gold we combined high levels of collagen type I and soluble keratine, that reduce hair loss and support fuller, shinier hair.

Naticol® is pure marine hydrolized collagen with high levels of oligo-peptides and all eight essential amino acids. It has an extraordinary level of low molecular weight which makes it so unique compared to conventional collagen. It supports strong and shiny hair and preventing hair loss.

Keratin is the protein found naturally in hair strands, which gives hair its structure. Cynatine™ is soluble keratin powder with preserved excellent amino acid profile contributing significantly to the improved health and vitality of hair, skin and nails.

Advantages of Collagen Gold:
- it has a delicious orange flavor,
- it has excellent solubility also in cold water,
- it supports strong and shiny hair and prevents hair loss,
- it assures shiny and fuller hair already in 4 weeks,
- it’s a perfect balanced hair “multivitamin” for all that want to have gorgeous glowing and fuller hair from the inside out.
Makes the skin lighter, smoother and younger.

Skin covers all our body, but it’s color varies from person to person. The color of the skin is determined in melanocytes, the star-shaped cells that produce the important pigment melanin. Still millions of people from Asia, Middle East and Africa wish that their skin would be lighter.

Sensilab DermaGlow is an unique high potency product for skin lightening. It contains the proper combination of: L-Glutathione, alpha-lipoic acid, grape seed extract and vitamin C.

L-Glutathione is a protein that is found inside every cell of the human body. It acts as a powerful anti-oxidant and is a great skin lightening agent. It inhibits melanin production.

Other 3 substances in DermaGlow (alpha-lipoic acid, grape seed extract and vitamin C) have a strong anti-aging and anti-oxidative effect. They reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and nutrish the skin.

Advantages of DermaGlow:
- it has a delicious raspberry flavor,
- it can be also used without water, just melted on a tongue,
- it’s an unique product for skin lightening,
- it has visible results right after our skin produces new cells - they appear whiter than before,
- it also has anti-aging effect and makes the skin smoother and younger.
NutriShine

Improves brilliance and strength of hair and nails.

NutriShine contains natural bioactive keratin and zinc.

Cynatine® HNS (natural bioactive soluble keratin) is made of keratin extracted from premium quality pure New Zealand wool using a patented process.

Keratin is a protein found throughout the body. It plays an important structural role in hair, nails and skin. The patented process enables the intact keratin molecule to be solubilised, making it both bioactive and bioavailable to the body.

Zinc contributes to the maintenance of normal hair, skin and nails.

Advantages of NutriShine:
- **hair care**: it improves hair strength and the brightness and luster of hair,
- **nail care**: it improves strength, elasticity and moisture retention,
- **skin care**: it reduces fine lines and wrinkles, promotes firmness and elasticity, reduces redness from inflammation, improves brightness and radiance.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule, with 2 dl of water, preferably after a breakfast.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: Cynatine® HNS (natural bioactive soluble keratin powder) 400 mg, zinc 7.25 mg - 72.5% NRV.

Packaging: 20 capsules

Net weight: 11.14 g
Helps to reduce cellulite aspect and has anti-water retention properties.

Cellulite is a structural problem below the skin. The causes of cellulite are primarily weak collagen, excess fat and toxins.

**CeluEnd perfect** contains natural ingredients that has been proven to reduce cellulite.

**CactiNea** (prickly pear cactus) has exceptional anti-water retention properties for a slimmer body and is a highly bioavailable antioxidant.

**Red vine** helps to reduce cellulite aspect and to control body weight.

**Green mate** contributes to body weight management and to lipid degradation.

**Bladderwrack** helps in weight management, maintenance of the intestinal functions and supports better bowel performance.

Advantages of **CeluEnd perfect**:
- it’s a perfect dietary supplement, that fights against cellulite from inside,
- it works deeply in the skin,
- it has strong antioxidative effects,
- it contains natural ingredients with proven effects,
- it helps the silhouette to become more refined,
- it also contributes to body weight management.

**Use:** Recommended daily intake 2 capsules after breakfast and 2 capsules after lunch, with 2 dl of water.

**Active ingredients in 4 capsules:** CactiNea - prickly pear cactus fruit extract 1200 mg, red vine leaf extract with 7-9% total polyphenols 200 mg, green mate leaf extract with max. 8% caffeine 160 mg, bladderwrack thallus extract with max. 0,1% iodine (iodine 160 μg - 107% NRV), cayenne hot pepper fruit extract 120 mg, vitamin C 80 mg - 100% NRV, vitamin B6 2 mg - 143% NRV.

**Packaging:** 60 capsules

**Net weight:** 35,55 g
Effectively contributes to a noticeable reduction of cellulite.

Cellulite is a common aesthetic problem of women since 80-90% of the feminine gender population has it. Cellulite manifests with **unsymmetrically distributed bumps and holes** on the skin which resemble an orange peel.

**CeluEnd gel** is a mixture of best natural ingredients: aronia, goji grapevine and aloe vera, that help with (re)shaping the silhouette.

**Aronia** and **goji berries** are rich in vitamin C which has a role in forming collagen for normal skin functioning.

**Grapevine** and **aloe vera** improve skin structure and stimulate blood circulation.

**Vitamin E** protects the skin cells against oxidative stress.

**Use:** Apply gel in an upward circular motion 2x daily onto desired area (abdomen, legs, buttocks). You may use a massage gadget for better results.

**Ingredients:** Aqua, Isopropyl alcohol, Propylene glycol, Vitis vinifera leaves extract, Lycium barbarum fruit extract, Carbomer, Triethanolamine, Dehydroacetic acid, Aronia melanocarpa fruit juice, Parfum, Aloe barbadensis extract, Disodium EDTA, Tocopherol, Cl 14720

**Packaging:** 150 ml

**Advantages of CeluEnd gel:**
- it’s an effective gel for regular massage of critical areas,
- it penetrates to the deepest layers of the skin,
- it contributes to the elimination of toxins from the body,
- it contains ingredients that are potent in inhibiting the accumulation of fatty cells,
- it makes the surface of the skin appear firmer and smoother,
- it reduces cellulite already in 1 month of usage.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: horsetail aerial part dry extract with 7% silica 110 mg, lactoferrin (from milk) 100 mg, wild pansy aerial part dry extract 60 mg, citrus bioflavonoids with min. 90% hesperidin 60 mg, zinc 15 mg, ginger root dry extract with min. 5% gingerols 3 mg, black pepper fruit dry extract with min. 95% piperine 2 mg, ACTIQ10 with 10% coenzyme Q10 2 mg, copper 2 mg, vitamin B2 1,6 mg, vitamin B1 1,5 mg, vitamin A 800 μg, biotin 150 μg.

Packaging: 30 capsules

Net weight: 17,5 g

SKIN CARE

Cerin

An innovative formulation for eliminating acne and spots with proven effect.

Acne is the most common skin disease. It is most common in teenagers and young adults.

Cerin contains lactoferrin, plant extracts (horsetail, wild pansy and citrus bioflavonoids), vitamins and minerals.

Lactoferrin is a natural protein that works at reducing acne activity and preventing breakouts. It has bacteriostatic and bactericidal effects.

Plant extracts (horsetail, wild pansy, citrus bioflavonoids, ginger) soothe irritations, has anti-inflammatory properties and maintains the elasticity of the skin.

Zinc and copper are essential minerals for healthy skin.

Vitamin A, B1, B2 and B7 have antioxidative effect and help to maintain healthy skin.

Advantages of Cerin:

• it’s an unique dietary supplement that eliminates acne and spots,
• with proven effect after 1 month of usage,
• it’s an combination of lactoferrin, plant extracts, vitamins and minerals,
• it has antibacterial and anti-inflammatory effect,
• it cleanses the skin.
UNDO skincare

Undo the years on your skin.

**UNDO is a special cream** with medical proven mechanism, recommended by dermatologists.

UNDO cream contains key patented ingredient called **Undo Complex™**. It contains also strong antioxidants that defend our skin against the assault of free radicals. It inhibits the effect of **angiotensin II** deep in the dermis.

After application UNDO cream **effectively slows** down the breakdown of collagen fibers and accelerates the production of new ones.

UNDO cream is **24-hour cream** that includes all-steps-in-one.

**Use:** Apply to clean skin of face, neck and cleavage each morning and night. Avoid contact with the eyes.

**Warning:** UNDO skincare should not be used if you are pregnant or breast-feeding or think you may be pregnant.

**Ingredients:** Aqua, Cetearyl Alcohol, Cetearyl Glucoside, Tocopheryl Acetate, Alcohol Denat., Polycrylicamide, C13-14 Isoparaffin, Laureth-7, Glycerin, (S)-3-methyl-2-{N-[4-[2-(2H-1,2,3,4-tetrazol-5-yl)phenyl]phenyl][methyl]pentanamido]butanoic acid, Dicaprylyl Carbonate, Dicaprylyl Ether, Propylheptyl Caprylate, Dimethicone, Stearic Acid, Cetyl Alcohol, Stearyl Alcohol, Triethanolamine, Sodium Ascorbyl Phosphate, Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin, Retinyl Palmitate, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Tocopherol, Parfum, Disodium EDTA.

**Packaging:** 50 ml

**Dermatologically tested**

**UNDO cream has scientifically** proven efficiency after 4 weeks:

1. increased firmness of the skin (+18%)
2. increased elasticity of the skin (+10%)
3. increased thickness of the skin (+12%)
4. increased resistance of the skin to tiredness (+12%)
5. increased AO effects (+44%)
6. increased skin hydration (+40%)
7. increased skin renewal (+25%)
8. increased skin protection (+25%)
9. reduced depth of wrinkles (-18%)
10. reduced size of wrinkles (-25%)
The increasing prevalence of obesity among adults and children is a major public health challenge. Being overweight or obese can increase the chances of developing a range of health problems.

Staying fit and slim does not have to be a battle. With a reasonable daily calorie intake, lots of fruits and vegetables, unsweetened liquids and appropriate dietary supplements you can keep the scale at a healthy weight.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water before main meals.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: cinnamon bark extract 400 mg, ID-aLG™ [brown seaweed and grape seeds extracts with 100 – 330 ppm iodine] 400 mg (content of sulphites >10 mg/kg), red vine leaf extract with 30% total polyphenols 300 mg (content of sulphites >10 mg/kg), zinc 10 mg, niacin 10 mg, chromium 96 μg.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 43.6 g

SlimJOY

- WITH BRANDED INGREDIENT ID-aLG™
- PROMOTES WEIGHT LOSS
- LOWERS ABSORPTION OF FATS AND CARBS

New slimming line of 6 SlimJOY products is ideal weight loss package. It’s created to target each specific part of the slimming mosaic. They contain premium patented ingredients from EU with more than 100 clinical studies on the efficacy.

First product in the line is SlimJOY. It’s a natural mixture of ID-aLG™, cinnamon bark extract, red vine extract, vitamin B3 (niacin), chromium and zinc. It tricks our body in such a way that it will act as if we consumed fewer quantities of sugar (carbs) and fewer quantities of fat.

SlimJOY blocks the activity of 2 main digestive enzymes, which are crucial for breaking down fats and carbs (lipase and amylase). This means our body cannot use all the calories from consumed fats and carbohydrates. That’s why those calories are not stored in form of body fat.

Advantages of SlimJOY:
- it improves mood and delivers extra energy,
- it reduces sugar cravings (insulin spikes),
- it’s a weight loss product with a clinically confirmed mechanism of action,
- when tested ID-aLGTM showed at least a 50% reduction of lipase and amylase activity,
- a clinically study showed that the participants lost 3.3 kg in 16 weeks.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water after meal.
Active ingredients in 1 capsule: black elderberry fruit extract 300 mg with 10% anthocyanins, SkinAx2™ 150 mg [blend of grape seeds extract, melon concentrate, zinc 12 mg and coated vitamin C 4 mg], coenzyme Q10 30 mg, vitamin E 12 mg, vitamin B2 6 mg.
Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 18.3 g

SlimGlow

- WITH BRANDED INGREDIENT SkinAx2™
- PROMOTES WEIGHT LOSS
- IMPROVES SKIN ELASTICITY

When we lose weight, we may have noticed extra skin under the arms or a hanging pouch around the stomach. This happens because elastic components of the skin not only lose the layers of fat that keep them stretched out, but they also don’t have time for their elasticity to adapt to the new shape.

SlimGlow is an innovative mixture of a special anti-age solution SkinAx²™, black elderberry fruit extract, coenzyme Q10 plus vitamins E and B2.

The ingredient SkinAx²™ has been clinically tested on women who were dissatisfied with their skin complexion. It slows collagen and elastin degradation (maintains elasticity and firmness) and improves skin microcirculation (thus the supply of nutrients and expelling of toxic substances).

Advantages of SlimGlow:
- it’s an innovative product for weight loss with anti-age effect,
- it maintains elasticity and firmness of the skin while slimming,
- it takes care of skin tonus while slimming,
- it adds fresh youthfulness to newly achieved body shape,
- a clinically study showed improvement in skin elasticity and also reduction on dark circles, skin redness and spots.
Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 sachet dissolved in a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: guarana seed extract 500 mg with 10% caffeine, L-carnitine L-tartrate 500 mg, green tea leaf extract 200 mg with 95% polyphenols and 0.5% caffeine, green mate leaf extract 200 mg with 8% caffeine.

Packaging: 15 sachets
Net weight: 45 g

BootBurn ACTIVE

- WITH BRANDED INGREDIENT CARNIPURE®
- L-CARNITINE SOURCED FROM SWITZERLAND
- TRIPLE-STRENGTH FAT BURNER

BootBurn ACTIVE is a natural thermoburner with the patented ingredient Carnipure™ (the amino acid carnitine), that is considered to be the strongest fat burner. The clinically studies show 16% increase in burned fat during exercise and 5x bigger weight loss among users. It comes in form of delicious pineapple drink.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 sachet dissolved in a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: kola seed extract 800 mg with 10% caffeine, Svetol® green coffee beans extract 400 mg with 45-50% total chlorogenic acids and 2% caffeine, ginger root extract 50 mg with 5% gingerols, niacin 30 mg.

Packaging: 15 sachets
Net weight: 45 g

BootBurn INTENSIVE

- WITH BRANDED INGREDIENT SVETOL®
- SUPPORTS INTENSE FAT BURNING
- FORMULATED FOR TOP RESULTS

BootBurn INTENSIVE contains a special combination of Svetol™, kola seeds, ginger and vitamin B3, which supports fat consumption also in times when we are not active. It improves the muscle to fat ratio, helps in weight loss also while resting, shapes the body and increases the body’s vitality. It comes in form of delicious peach drink.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 sachet dissolved in a glass of water 30 minutes before meal.
Active ingredients in 1 sachet: psyllium husk powder 5000 mg, bilberry fruit extract 1000 mg, chicory root extract 500 mg.
Packaging: 10 sachets
Net weight: 105 g

PsylliSlim

- FASTENS SLIMMING PROCESS
- IMPROVES DIGESTION
- MAINTAINS A HEALTHY BOWEL

Active fibers helps our body to lose weight faster. Those fibres influence a slower release of sugar (glucose) into the bloodstream. By slowing glucose passage into the blood, psyllium balances blood sugar levels and reduces food cravings. With prebiotic inulin, we feed our „good“ gut bacteria.

PsylliSlim contains natural active fibers from psyllium husks combined with bilberry and chicory root extracts, containing flavonoids (anthocyanins), polyphenols and fibre inulin.

It’s an extraordinary plan-based mixture which will accelerate digestion speed.

Advantages of PsylliSlim:
- it comes in form of delicious blueberry drink,
- it helps fast digestion and regular bowel movements,
- it gives the feeling of satiety,
- it helps to accelerate weight loss process,
- a clinically study showed also cholesterol lowering, blood sugar normalizing and constipation relief.
Use: Recommended intake is 1 sachet dissolved in 1 liter of water and drink during the morning.

Active ingredients in 1 sachet: CactiNea™ prickly pear fruit powder 2000 mg with 0.05% betalains and 0.03% indicaxanthin, sarsaparilla root extract 500 mg, cat’s whiskers leaf extract 500 mg with 2% potassium, parsley leaf extract 500 mg, artichoke leaf extract 250 mg with 2-5% cynarin, milk thistle extract 250 mg.

Packaging: 10 sachets

Net weight: 60 g

WaterOut
- WITH BRANDED INGREDIENT CACTINEA™
- ELIMINATES EXCESS WATER
- PREVENTS LIVER TOXICITY

One of the most important liver functions is the metabolism of fat and toxic substances. If the liver is „clean“ it can constantly convert fat into energy. This means it doesn’t store it in form of fat deposits. Fatty liver, in turn, is too busy with detoxifying and expelling toxins and runs out of time for other functions.

WaterOut contains a natural mixture of CactiNea™, sarsaparilla, Java tea, parsley, artichoke and milk thistle has a fast draining effect and thus helps in shedding the first unwanted kilograms.

It helps to cleanse the liver and digestive tract, which is the first step towards healthy and effective weight loss. It reduces the sensation of heavy legs and swollen ankles.

Advantages of WaterOut:
- it comes in form of delicious raspberry drink,
- it’s a natural drainer that flushes away the first kilograms,
- it helps to diminish the sensation of bloating,
- a clinical studies shows 27% increase in excess water elimination, with the advantage of preserving mineral substances,
- it has diuretic activity that is similar to the one of hydrochlorothiazide.
Malinie

Burns fat and contributes to weight management.

**Malinie** is a new combination of natural substances: raspberry extract with 5% raspberry ketone, organic green mate and organic bitter orange extracts.

**Raspberry ketone** is a natural phenolic compound that is the primary aroma of red raspberries. Raspberry ketones are one of many compounds in raspberries and are what gives raspberries their unique smell. Like all things that come from fruits and vegetables, raspberries contain a lot of healthy substances including anthocyanins, vitamin C and beta carotene. As such, raspberry ketones are also antioxidants.

**Green mate** extract is a potent antioxidant, an appetite suppressant and an overall weight loss tool.

**Bitter orange** contributes to weight management.

**Advantages of Malinie:**

- it helps to release hormone adiponectin, the hormone that is released by fat cells and play a role in regulating metabolism and blood sugar levels,
- it burns fat on the stomach, thighs and buttocks, preventing new fat coverings,
- it suppresses the appetite,
- it regulates metabolism,
- it has a rapid effect.
Garcinia Slim

Helps to control body weight and reduces fat storage.

**Garcinia Slim** contains natural extract of fruit *Garcinia cambogia*, vitamin C and chromium.

**Garcinia cambogia** is a small, pumpkin-shaped fruit. Extract from the rind of *Garcinia cambogia* contains 60% hydroxycitric acid (HCA) that helps weight loss in two steps:
1. it blocks fat production thus reducing adipose tissue in the body and
2. suppresses appetite by increasing serotonin levels.

**Vitamin C** is an antioxidant and an essential cofactor for the biosynthesis of a small protein-like molecule known as carnitine.

**Chromium** is an essential trace element that contributes to normal macronutrient metabolism.

Advantages of **Garcinia Slim**:
- it contains *Garcinia cambogia*, a tropical fruit, which is a popular weight-loss supplement,
- it’s active ingredient in the fruit’s rind, hydroxycitric acid, or HCA, has boosted fat-burning and cut back appetite in studies,
- it blocks an enzyme called citrate lyase, which the body uses to make fat,
- it raises levels of the brain chemical serotonin, which may make you feel less hungry,
- it also reduces emotional eating.
Glucomannan Slim

Contributes to weight loss and suppresses appetite.

Glucomannan is a natural, water-soluble dietary fiber extracted from the roots of the elephant yam, also known as konjac.

Glucomannan has an exceptional ability to absorb water and is one of the most viscous dietary fibers known. It takes up space in the stomach and promotes a feeling of fullness (satiety), reducing food intake at a subsequent meal.

In Sensilab Glucomannan Slim we combined konjac with 95% glucomannan and garcinia cambogia with 60% HCA.

Also Garcinia contributes to weight management and reduction of fat storage.

Use: Recommended intake are 2 capsules 3x daily 30 minutes before meal. Take with plenty of water (2 glasses) to ensure substance reaches stomach.

Active ingredients in 6 capsules: konjac tuber extract 3159 mg with 95% glucomannan, garcinia fruit rind extract 630 mg with 60% hydroxycitric acid, chromium 120 µg.

Packaging: 90 capsules
Net weight: 74.2 g

The advantages of Glucomannan Slim:
- it has an exceptional ability to absorb water and it’s one of the most viscous dietary fibers known,
- it has scientifically proven effects,
- it’s one of the best ways to control hunger,
- it contains also garcinia cambogia that suppresses appetite,
- it also cleanses the colon and digestive system.
As hormones regulate many crucial functions in our body, hormonal balance is key to our overall health. But what we are experiencing in our modern society and living our urban lifestyle, is a growing number of hormone-related conditions, which can turn into diseases. This happens when hormones get out of balance – when too little or too many of them cause havoc in the body. Having that in mind we developed our all natural hormonal balance products: three of them to address three hormones imbalances that cause people most problems.
AdrenaLux

ADRENAL SUPPORT
Contributes to normal cortisol synthesis.

AdrenaLux is a new product that supports healthy function of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. Adrenal fatigue is a collection of signs and symptoms that results when the adrenal glands function is below the necessary level. Therefore AdrenaLux provides specific nutrients that our body needs to improve adrenal gland production of hormones. Combination of adaptogenic herbs help to support optimal vitality, immune function and optimal well-being:

- **cordyceps** is an extremely potent energy and immune enhancing adrenal fatigue supplement,
- **ginseng** helps to maintain good cognitive performance and helps to counteract fatigue,
- **rhodiola** helps organism to adapt for emotional stress, physical effort, and stimulate the nervous system,
- **vitamin B5** contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.

Advantages of AdrenaLux:
- it’s a natural product with scientifically proven effects,
- it’s a necessary support for adrenal glands,
- it reduces burnout syndrome, increases energy, improves mood and focus,
- it provides support for people who feel drained and exhausted or have feelings of mental and physical weakness.

Use: Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule with a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 1 capsule: heteropolysaccharides derived from Cordyceps mushroom powder 400 mg, ginseng root extract with 6% total ginsenosides 200 mg, rhodiola root extract with 3% rosavins and 1% salidroside 50 mg, pantothenic acid 6 mg – 100% NRV.

Packaging: 30 capsules
Net weight: 23.4 g
TiroLux

THYROID SUPPORT

Contributes to normal thyroid function.

TiroLux is a new product that works by enhancing the formation of thyroid hormones.

The thyroid gland is responsible for producing hormones that control metabolism, body temperature, heart rate, energy levels and mood, among other things. Hypothyroidism occurs if the thyroid is functioning below an optimal level, while hyperthyroidism is a state of excess thyroid hormones.

TiroLux provides nutrients that improve the conversion of inactive thyroid hormone (T4) to active thyroid hormone (T3), along with improving the transport and absorption of activated thyroid hormone into cell tissues to turn on metabolism. It’s a combination of L-tyrosine, selenium, copper, manganese, guggul, schisandra and holy basil that support a healthy balance of thyroid hormones.

Advantages of TiroLux:
- it’s a natural product with scientifically proven effects,
- it’s a necessary support for thyroid hormones,
- it improves metabolism and supports physical health,
- it protects the thyroid gland and liver so they can more efficiently produce and activate thyroid hormones,
- it provides support for people with symptoms: weight gain, thin hair, brittle nails, fatigue, cold intolerance, depression, headaches and constipation.
EstroLux

ESTROGEN DETOX

Eliminates excess estrogen from the body.

Aging and high levels of physical, chemical and emotional stress are associated with the loss of progesterone in women and testosterone in men. When these key hormones are depleted it causes a state of estrogen dominance.

EstroLux is a new product that provides synergistic support for men and women’s estrogen dominance and helps to balance the excess estrogen in the body:

- **lemon balm (Melissa)** maintains the natural hormonal balance of the human body,
- **bladderwrack** promotes estrogen decrease,
- **rosemary** promotes liver detoxification and reduces production of estrogen,
- **soy seeds** and **flaxseed lignans** regulates hormone activity.

Use: Recommended intake is 1 capsule 2x daily with a glass of water after meal.

Active ingredients in 2 capsules: lemon balm leaf extract with 2,5% rosmarinic acid 350 mg, rosemary leaf extract with 7% rosmarinic acid 200 mg, soy seed extract with 40% total isoflavones 125 mg, flaxseed extract with 20% lignans 100 mg, broccoli floral bud extract with 4% sulforaphane 100 mg, bladderwrack thallus extract 70 mg with iodine 70 μg – 46,7% NRV, vitamin B6 8 mg – 571,4% NRV.

Packaging: 60 capsules

Net weight: 34.7 g

Advantages of EstroLux:
- it’s a natural product with scientifically proven effects,
- it’s a necessary supplement for balancing the excess estrogen,
- it supports normal hormone activity and reduces liver toxicity,
- it’s recommended for both men and women.
When peace and tranquility of mind are gone, stress takes over. Stress describes an organisms response to those stimuli that prevent its balance. It is a perceptible state of tension and pressure, which occurs as a consequence of manifold burdens. Although stress can be beneficial by helping people develop the skills to cope with and adapt to new situations, the beneficial aspects of stress diminish when it is severe enough to overwhelm a person's ability to care for themself and their family. Sensilab offers a line of products with a focus on states of mind i.e. the moods determining your ability to feel a certain way.
Slipin plus

Helps to improve sleep quality and alleviates insomnia.

Insomnia is the most common sleep disorder, and is often associated with significant medical, psychological, and social disturbances.

Slipin plus contains natural ingredients hops and L-theanine that have a relaxing effect and help promote better sleep.

Hops is a popular sleep aid. It has been used for centuries in treatment of intestinal ailments, with more recent use as a sedative-hypnotic. Active ingredients in hops include a volatile oil, valerianic acid, estrogenic substances, tannins and flavonoids.

L-theanine is an amino acid found in the green tea plant. It improves sleep quality and efficiency.

Advantages of Slipin plus:
- it improves quality of sleep,
- it improves dream quality (reduces nightmares),
- it helps recovery from exhaustion,
- it refreshed awakened,
- it improves sleep efficiency,
- it reduces awakening during sleep period,
- it reduces side effects of caffeine.
Strong Nerves

Contributes to normal functioning of the nervous system.

Stress can be easily handled if we know how to control it properly.

**Strong Nerves** is an unique product that contains ingredients which have effects on our nervous system and improves the body’s resistance to stress.

**L-theanine** is a water-soluble amino acid, which is able to cross the blood–brain barrier, and as such has psychoactive properties.

**Golden root** or *Rhodiola rosea* extract is widely used for coping with stress. It has adaptogenic and stress-protective effects.

**Vitamins B1 and B6** contribute to normal psychological function.

**Vitamins B2 and B3** contribute to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.

**Magnesium** also contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue and to the normal functioning of the nervous system.

---

**Use:** Recommended daily intake is 1 capsule, with 2 dl of water, preferably after a meal.

**Active ingredients in 1 capsule:** L-theanine 40 mg, rhodiola rosea dry extract 40 mg, peppermint leaf dry extract 30 mg, niacin 16 mg - 112% NRV, ginger rhizome dry extract 3 mg, *Bioperine* - black pepper fruit dry extract 2 mg, ACTIQ10 10% (of which coenzyme Q10 0.2 mg), vitamin B2 1.4 mg - 100% NRV, vitamin B6 1.4 mg - 100% NRV, vitamin B1 1.1 mg - 100% NRV, folic acid 200 μg - 100% NRV, vitamin B12 2.5 μg - 100% NRV.

**Packaging:** 30 capsules

**Net weight:** 14.34 g

---

**Advantages of Strong Nerves:**

- it can be named "natural antidepressive",
- it contributes to normal mental performance,
- it has no sleepiness effect,
- it has positive effect on concentration and protects from stress,
- it reduces tiredness and fatigue.
Ginkgo Gold

Helps maintain memory with age decline and preserves cognitive function.

Ginkgo is the oldest living tree species. It has a long history of use in treating blood disorders and memory issues. It is best known today as way to potentially keep the memory sharp.

Ginkgo improves blood circulation by opening up blood vessels and making blood less sticky. It is also an antioxidant. For those reasons, it may improve vein and eye health. It may also protect memory in older adults.

Ginkgo Gold is a fast-acting, effective product that helps maintain good cognitive function and enhance the cognitive performance.

Advantages of Ginkgo Gold:
- it contains 75 mg of Ginkgo biloba,
- it comes in a form of RapidTabs™, fast disintegrating tablets with immediate onset of action,
- it helps the maintenance of good cognitive function and performance,
- it helps to maintain memory with age decline and to preserve cognitive function.
- it’s used for symptomatic treatment of mild to moderate cerebrovascular insufficiency.
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